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TERMS all' SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................. $200 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additio~al, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the p~blisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whe~er on business 
or for j)ublication, sh~"'lJ,e addressed to 
THE SABBATH ·J'ffiOOR])ER. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. under the auapices of 

the Sabbath School Board, b,. the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

l'LAIN.IIILD, NEW JERSEY. 
TU)(S. 

Sinlrle copies per ,.ear ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •••.••. 50 

Communicatio... should be addreased to 
The Sabb2th Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterl,.. containinlr carefully prepared 

helPl' on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted 'b,. The Sabbath School Board. Price 
a5 cente a cop,. per ,.ear; Icven cents a 
quarter. " 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIS'l" PULPIT. 
Publiahed monthl,. lIr the 

Sav .. Ta·IlAY BAnlft JlIIIIONARY SOCIETY. 
ThJ8 publication will contain a aerm(ii> for 

eacIa Sabbatll ia the ,.ear b,. ministen liv. ~' 
ina BAd departed. 

. It II dem.ned _ epec:lall,. for pastorl .... 
churcllee and Uolatecl . Sabbath·keePer.. but 
will ba of Yalue to all. Price fift, cents per 
:rear. 

S.Ioec:rIDtiou Mould be Mnt to ReY. O. 
U. Wllltlord, W_I.Y, R. I.; aerm ..... and 
.cUtorlal __ to aeY. O. D. Shermaa. 
Rich ..... M. Y. 

, DE BOODSCBAPPER. 
A .. PAOlI a ... CIOVI MONTHLY 'If Tlla 

HOLLUfD LAN'GUAGE. 
Sabewlpdoa price ....... 15 eeata per ,.... 

IPVIILJ'._ aY . 
~~ -c.~ V'a.nlvna, Burlem, Holland. 

'Ds ____ \.1'Iae X_ .... , II an 
~ -!a:a ••• ~ the .. iblB SabbatIIi (tile d~: ... _''& I,' , A_~ -1 aD .. 
.. I ....... lID .,-. Ia the Dana of 
Be" ., ·.··IIl.: .. _-" to call their at· 

. • ,'" .... t.portaDt .f_ 

One Hundred 'Thoualmd ~lla~ 
, Oentennial .Fund. ' . 

Alfred UDiy~ Wll8, fOllDded : III IIa6, 
and from the be8iilDint Its constant and ~rn· 
eat aim 11.. been to place withhi the reach 

,of the deservinlr. educational advantagel of, 
. the highelt type. and in every part of the 

country there, ma,. be found man,. whom it 
hal materially usisted to go out into· the 
world to broader lives of useful and bonored 
citize ... hip. That it mat be of .tiU greater aer· 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a· col
lege education. it is provided that for ever,.. 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
td the Centenni~ Fund. from any town in 
'Allegany or Steub!'n counties, N. Y., or 
. any county in any state or territory. free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman ,.ear of the Collelle course. 
Your attention 'I. directed to the f"ct that" 
any 'mOney which you ma, subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
your~ town or county. become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some 'One in your own vicin
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a 'con· 
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Geo. C. Rosa, Wellsville, N. y, 
Mrs. Melissa Perkins, West Bing~am, Pa. 

Amount needed to co'mplete fund $9~,585 00 

milton 
floll~g~. 

Conlmencement Week, 
Jtln e 16-22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and. women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English, Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. , 

The. Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte. violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. " 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week; 'in
eluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 

or Prof. A. B. WHITFOR,D. M. A .. R,eglstrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. , 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Ann iversary 
Building Fund. 

• 
'. 

In 1909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During th.-·· greater part of this period its 
work has been done in one' building. For 
nearly a fifth of a centur,. this commodious" 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown -the plans of it • 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apr,aratus, lpecimensl and curios of 
lI(1"eat va ue. Every recitatlo,n room is- filled 
be,ond it. capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the librar,.. The requirements of 
to·da, call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It i. proposed to lay the C9rner .tone of 
luch a building not later than the opening' 
of the fall term of 100.. To that end this 
fund ia started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used onl, for the purpoael above .peel· 
fied. , 
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President.-C. B. HVLL. Marqu~tte Bldi., " 
Chicago, Ill. ",,' A,LFlI.ED UNIVERS~TY, ,', ":' '", 

Vice-President,-W. H. GREENMAN. Milton Alfred, N. Y. , 
.Junction. ·Wis. ' , " . . 69th Commencement June 18-.2,1905. , 

Sec~etaries.-W.,M. DAVIS, 60a W~.t 63d St.. BOOTHE COLWl<LL DAVIS, Ph. D .. D.D., Pres. 
Chicago. Dl.; MURIlAY· MAXSON, 516 West :" . . ,; J-, " ,J ,,.', , 
Monroe St.. Chicago, IlL ALFRED ACADEMY. 

ASSOC'ATIONAL SECRETAKIU. . Second Quarter Operis Nov, 12, 1904. 
Wardner Davis Salem. W. Va. " Preparation for College. 
Corliss F. Randolph. 185 North gtb St .• New· TEACHERS'TRAINING CLASS. ', .. 
ar~ N.· J. Opens Sept. 6, '904. . . ' 

D .. ::>. C. -Maxson, aa Grant St .• Utica. N. Y. ' S.G. BUIlDlCK,.PIin. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. ' 
W. 'K. ,Davis. Milton. Wis. , 
F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond. La. 
Under ~control of General, Conference. De-

nominational in scope and Q..urpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 
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A MERI~AN, SABBATH TRACT SO· 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President. Plainfield. N. J, 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield. N. ' 

J. : . ' , F. J. HUBBARD" Treasurer. PlaIllfield. N. J. 
, ,., REV. 'A. ,H. LEWIS. Correspondinl Secre-
ta..,., Plahmeld. N. J., ' , 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 
field. N. J.. the second First·day of. each 
month. at a.15 P. M. " ' 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPPST, ~E .. t 

MORIAL FUND. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Presidio';i, "Plai.lfield. N. 'J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vlce-Presidept, ,P.lainfield, 
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JOSEPH A. HUB'liARD, Treas;, Plainfield. N. J. 
D. :e. TIT.WORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interestl so· 
licited. , 

Prompt pa,ment of all obliptiolll request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COVII.IELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissio"ner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFEREN('~. 

Presidentl Mn. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wi.s. 
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Corresponding Secretar,., Mrs. T. J. Van 
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. ,SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD~ 

'George B. Shaw. President. 511 Central Aye
, nue, Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice President."". Eastern Assoclatio.." Ed· 
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Central ABsociationJ • Ira Lee Cottrell. 

, Leonardsville. N. r . • Western Associa· 
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Rev. ARTHUR E. MAl!"" Correspondinlr Secre· 
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The regular meetings of the Board. are h"ld in 
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eaU of the President,' , . 
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Rev. A. C. Davis. President. Weat Eclmaton, 
N. Y. ' ' 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretar7. Alfred. 
NY' ,. , 

Starr A. Burdick. Treuurer; Alfred, N. Y. 
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'Mrs.' Henry M." Maxson, General JuDior 
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Assodiational Secretariel. R07 F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L Gertrude Stillman. 
'Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Hayen" Leonard.· 
ville N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred. 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker. Chiealo, III.: C. C. 
Van Hor!" ,Gent..,., Ark. 

A' LFRED THEOLOGICJ\L SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIIf. Dean. 

-Westerly, Ro. I. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W... L CLARICE, Prelident, Wated,., 
R. I. . 

A. S. BABCOC~ Recordinl SecretarJ'. 
ROckville, R. £. 

Gaoaca H. UTTD, Treaaurer, W .. t_l" 
R. I. " . 

REV. O. U. WHITPORD, Corrapondln. 
Secretar,., Westerly, R. I. " 

Tbe replan meetinllS of tb. Boar. of 
managers are held the third Weclnad.,. in 
Janua..,., April. July. and October. 

::=---:-7 BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPL:Y AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CIlANDALL, President, Weaterly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITI'ORD, Correlpondinl Secretar,.. 

Westerly, R. I. " : 
FIlANIC HILL, Recording Secretar" Alhawa" 

. R. I.'" : . 
A •• ociational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 
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Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; 
~. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville. 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. South·We.tern, Ham· 
mond. La. " ' . 

The work of thil Board II to help pastor' 
Ie.. churches In findlnc and" obtalnlnl p ... 
ton; and unemplorecl miniaten &mODI III to 
find emplo)'lIlent. " 

The Board wDl not obtrude brformatloa. 
help or' advice upon an7 ebarch' 'or perlOnl, 
but give it ,.ben uked. The lint three per. 
10'" named In the Board wnt be ita worll:ln. 
force, being located near. each other. 

The Associational Secretarlea will ,keel' ·the 
working force of the Board informed in re
,ord to the paetorless churches and unemplo,.· 
ed ministers in their respective A .. ocl.tio .... 
and give whatever aid and counel they ean. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
tbroufh ita Corresponding Secretary or A.· 
sociatlonal SecretarIes. will be Itrictl, confi· 

~ dentlaJ. .' / 

Sbilob, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-D.AY BAPTIST GEN· 
, ERAL CONJ.I'ERENCE.' 

Next _ion to ba held at Shiloh, M. 1., Alii· 
23·a8. Ig05· " I 

DR. GaoaGE W. POST, 19B7 W .... lnlCOn' Bou • 
,yard, Chicago, Ill., Prelident. .' R 

Rav. E. P. SAUND.... Alfred, N.· Y.,. c. 
Sec. . W,-' Cor RaY. L. A. PLAtta" D. D., MOton, "', . 
Sec. T hop. W. C. Wall'FOBD, Alfred. M. Y" r_ 
urer. .c~,_ .. 

Executlye ·Committee.-ReY' ,W. L. Bllnm:'" 
AshaW:9. R. I.; David E. Titawortb, Pla,a· 
fieldbN.·1.: Ira B. Cranclall,. W...-IYJ R .. !j; 
H. • Jfabeock. Leonardrtule, N. Y.; "'" e 
F. ,Randoljl\i; Great: KUla, M .. Y.: llaY.' W. 
D. Burdick, Mile, M. Y. " . , ' 
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,FOREVER. 
Those- ,we lo;v:e 'truly never di~, " ' , ! , 

Though. :Y,:eaf' by Y,ear ~he sad memor,ial wJ:eat.h" 
A ring of flowers, types of life and death, . , . 

- I I , I', I> <"., ~ , " 
Are la.id., upon their graves. ' . . J • 

, " J. . ' 

For":il.el1-th' ithe 'P!lre' life 'saves, .. , 
And'life all; pure ,is love; aI).d ·Iov,e can reach, 
Fr,om heaven' to earth, and nobler lessons teach 

, " ' ",' '- .;' .... 
Than thos~ by mortals read. . 

, , I. 

Well blest is ,he -who has a dear one .dead: 
A friend he" has whose face will n,ever chang~ 
A dear .communion tp.at will not grow strange; 

The anchor bf a love is death. 

The bjessed sweetness of a loving breath 
Will reach our cheek all fresh through 'weary years. 
For her who died long since, ali I w,aste not tears, ' 

She's thine unto the end. 

Thank God for one dear friend, 
With face' still radiant with the ligli~ of truth, 
Whose love comes laden with' the scent of youth, 

Through, twenty years of death. 
-lohn Boyle O'Reilly. 

) . 

IT seems almost contradictor¥ to 

. PLAINFIELD, N. J., JUNE 1,2, 1905. 

in'iis't have' been in their' hearts which appear.s 

in the 'parable of ,the talents" although they did 
/not,repl): 'as bluntly and ,cruelly as, the man'with 

,one 'talent: did; when"he ',said "to' the: Master, 

'~'¥ciur lJtoney' is.in the back yard. Go dig it·up 
.ifi:you want:'it/-'Their",'rei,usal was 'more polite, 

,but· scarcely less, disregard for' the offered' bless-
.) • .,;1' P ,t , 

mgs was expressed by them;. Men of": all ages 

have· been: prone to act according to· the illus

tration in this parable. i 'Possibly such men 

think that at some" pthet 'ti!11e, they can secure 

,the discaraed' bl'essing, although there is. too 

much ground to, fear that such men are actually 

indifferent to the offer.s of divine love, and are 

therefore willing to ,push them aside by flimsy 

excuses, created.. for the, occasion. The usual l'e

suIt in such cases is pictured· in the parable' of 

the f00lish virgins; and in similar illustra'tions 

by which Christ showed that those who refuse 

'blessings, ar;~certain to suffer' double disappoint

ment "when: tl1e habit of refusing has carried 

them beyond the power of accepting the boun
ties of 'God's love. 

Refusing to be. think that men will deliberately *u 

Blessed. r~fuse to accept the blessings A STRONG contrast appeall"'s as our 
which God. offers them. . He \\rho Eage~ to be study of, this parable continues. 

knows. human history realizes, howe'vet, that Bleased. The purposes of I!he benefactor 

Christ's parabl~ of the Great Supp~r. does not whoha,d. pfepared this bounteous 

mi~repres.ent ,the". attttuge of some ;men. The supper were not -to tie thwarted. There were 

reader will recall the parable. A bounteous sup- plenty of people in the coinmu~ity wl;to were 

pe/was pro~ic;1ed- a~d . invitations ~ere' sellt far waiting fbi: 'blessi~gs. These were th6se Who, 

and wide, to the' be~t -p~6ple in the ~eighb~r-hei~g,' ~lepi:ived of' blessings, had 'Ilearned tlleir 

ho~d, to :cqn;te an~ enjo?" it. _ ~nstead of 'accept- '~alue, heittg in ~arit,,~e~e ~.age~'to fi'ntl, relief 
ing the invitation, gladly;' 'a spirit of' perve'rse- and comfort. Perhaps' the main' purpose of this 

j " , ' • • > 1 " • , • I , 

ness arose and "with' one· accord; they began, patt 'of 'the parable :is to exalt' that divine love 

to make excuses"!' The ,plirase, ;'with one ac- w~icl{'is c.I.~w~y~/-eager' tdilidthb: Helpless, feed 

cor.Ii,'~' indicates a preyailing state' of mind ",hic? ' -tlie' hungry,"and giye comforfto the outcast. . In 

ofte'n' appears ,in these days. :' Gfoups of men,' fulfilling this purpose, servants' go out quickly, 

sometimes whole communities, without any just sea.rehing-' the .negle'ctedcorners, 'going ,after 

occasion, 'will break out in open opposition, of thosetnost 'needy, providing agencies by which' 

that which: ,is for ,their ,best good, and .which they th()se unable' to . go otherwise, were. carried to 

well know is' fol'. t~eir good. This parllble' of," the feast: Thus the'work of love went on until 

Christ is aimed' at such ones,. and hence the the 'great' banquet room was filled. Closer :a:n

vivid picture which ,r~veals the folly, of those _ alys,is of the parable shows that these were' loved 
who refused to' ;J.ttend the feast. If the reasons from the first, but that, in the natural order, as 

given by them for 'refusing; be analyzed, they human events go, those' who had 'rl:ifused were 

seem more like created excuses than actual dif~ the first, to be bidden, although' 'that fact does 

ficulties. Those men presented ordinary busi- not indicate that the second class would not 
ness and ,social affai.rs as' the reason for refusing have been cared for in the end. Half 'the delight , 
the supper, and yet everyone knew' that such We find in' contemplating this picture, comes 
affairs could have'been easily' set aside long. from the satisf'llc.t(on withwhichwe'watch the 

,enough, and wisely allio, for sake of the supper. gatheri~g co~pany of ones, who are 
Weare anxious to. press', upon' the attention . eager for' tI,e· waiting 'Delight, in 

(If the 'read,er\h~ fact ,.that this ,refus;tl"w~i; mote the:presehce of unusual" joy"because of 

than Those who ' kri6wn and' most; of all, 
'pellce a:n,tt:'1t1ltplifll!:tn~r'(If",:Si?tlli:an'l1'e :fdthese 'who 

WHOLE No: 3,146. 

. comfort of the highways and hedges to the lux

urious surroundings- of 'the banquet. room w~s a 
transition, 'than whic~ ~~~i:~ely', any.o, blessing 

could be greater. Then, to be cared for by will

ing servants,. to be welcomed'" by the master 'of . ... 
the feast, to see want· and: hunger and suffer-

ing drift away, and to knqw that· the (blessings 

which crowded over each other to fi'll th~ir hun

gry bodies and' hungrier h~arts, w~re' gifts -of 

love, uplifted and ennobled those eager ones, as 
no other experience could do. So we, being 

justly and truly conscious of the bounteousness 

of divine love and the riches of divine 'gr~ce 
which God calls us to enjoy;. and presse!l upon 

tiS, ar.e purified, uplifted and made better. He 

who gets even a partial view of the riches of 

,divine grace, is drawn toward God !lnd right

,eousness. The two pictures which the parable 

presents ought always to be studied, together, 

the one placed over against the other. The 

folly' and wickedness of those who refused to 
be blessed, intensifies and ·emphasizes the WIS

dom of those who were eager to be blest. 

*** 
THE student of history who en

The Moral ters into the deeper meaning" of 
Vigor of the Ger-the German Reformation must. be 

man Refomaiionstiffened and strengthened as to 

. spiritual fibre. "It needed 'a char-

~cter brave and rugged; such as Marlin Luther 

was, to meet the demands of' that' time. His 
co~ception of God as: the Defender 'of· Truth, 

'as th'e: Guardian 6f his people 'and."~f righ'teous

.ness; iay at' the fouhdatibn. of his'. reformatory 
',~ork.': He 'was nbt'a poet, as, that· term goes, 

and yet the Jesuits deClared that :"h~ ruirie'd 
, more'~ souls· fiy his 'songs than by his ser'Ition~;" 
.Ddubtless theyhddinmind thai: hymn of 'world

wid.e: fame, "A Mighty "Fortress is Otir GOd." 

Thetr~nsference of the: title ftom 'Germanfo 
-. " ,> . , " , • r 

English, weakens if, ana one' must be 'able to 

e.~ter, into the sanctu;try ~£. thought where the 
hymn . was' born' in the"11eart of' the German 

Luthe'r. and in· the German language, to appre

ciate all that it means. Rightly that hymn has 

been called the Marseillaise of the Reformation. 

Its words and music are intensely German, ~nd 
yet they are world-wide in sentiment, finding 

response in· the hearts of the believers always~ 
and everywhere. In that hymn' the· sense of 

security which Luther felt in' G<>d and iti truth, 
appears' immovable. We· .'rep·roducethe·' hymn. 
Let the rt;reading, of. it~iv~ ~ew strehgtl1 to" 
vour confidence In Him Whci is the' 'Fortress of 

His ~ple,and the ~fender orRis trutti," at 
" , ~, ,-

a1l'tunes: '.., ,': .. "" 

'" 

, 
I 

'. 

,', 
i 
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FORIDVER. 
Those- we love ·truly never die, 

Thou'gh y,ear' by year the sad memorial. wreath, 
A ril}g of flowers, types of life and death, 

Are laid upon their graves. 

For death the pure life saves, 
And life all pure is love; and love can teach 
From heaven to earth, and nobler lessons teach 

Than those by mortals read. -

Well blest is he who has a dear one dead: 
A friend he has whose face will never change
A dear communion that will not grow strange; 

The anchor of a love is death. 

The blessed sweetness of a loving breath 
Will reach our cheek all fresh through weary years. 
For her who died long since, ah! waste not tears, 

She's thine unto the end. 

Thank God for one dear friend, 
With face still radiant with the light of truth, 
Whose love comes laden with the scent of youth, 

Through twenty years of death. 
-John Boyle O'Reilly. 

IT seems almost contradictory to 
think that men will deliberately 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JUNE I;Z, 1905. 

must have been in their hearts which appears 
in the parable of the talents~ although they did 
not reply as bluntly and cruelly as the man with 
one talent did, 'when he said to the :Master, 
"Your money is in the back yard. Go dig it up 
H you want it." Their refusal was more polite, 
but scarcely less disregard for the offered bless· 
irtgs was expressed by them. Men of all ages 
have been prone to act according to the illus
tration in this parable. Possibly such men 
think that at some other time they can secure 
the discarded blessing, although there is too 
much ground to fear that such men are actually 
indifferent to the offers of divine love, and are 
therefore willing to push them aside by flimsy 
excuses, created for the occasion. The usual re
sult in such cases is pictured in the parable of 
the foolish virgins, and in similar illustrations 
by which Christ showed that those who refuse 
blessings are certain to suffer double disappoint
ment ,when the habit of refusing has carried 
them beyond the' power of accepting the boun
ties of God'~ love. 

••• 

WHOLE No. 3,146. 

comfort of the hlghways and hedges to the lux
urious surroundings of the banquet room was a 
transition, than which scarcely any blessing 
could be greater. Then, to be cared for by will
mg servants, to be. welcomed by the master of 
the feast, to see want and hunger and suffer
ing drift away, and to know that the blessings 
which crowded over each other to fill their hun
gry bodies and hungrier hearts, w~re gifts of 
love, uplifted and ennobled those eager ones, as 
no other experience could do. So we, being 
justly and truly consciouil of the bounteousness 
of divine love and the riches of divine grace 
which God calls us to enjoy, and presses upon 
tiS, are purified, uplifted and made better. He 
who gets even a partial view of the riches of 
divine grace, is drawn toward God and right
eousness. The two pictures which the parable 
presents ought always to be studied together, 
the one placed over against the other. The 
folly and wickedness of those who refused to 
he blessed, intensifies and emphasizes the wis
dom of those who were eager to be blest. 

••• Refusing to be 
Blessed. refuse to accept the blessings A STRONG contrast appears as our THE student of history who en-

which God offers them. He who Eager to be study of this parable continues. The Moral ters into the deeper meaning of 
knows human history realizes, however, that Blessed. The purposes of the benefactor Vigorofthe Ger-the German Reformation must be 
Christ's parable of the Great Supper does not who had prepared this bounteous man RefomaHonstiffened and strengthened as to 
misrepresent the attitude of some men. The .>upper were not -to be thwarted. There were spiritual :!J.bre. It needed a char
reader will recall the parable. A bounteous sup- plenty of people in the community who were acter brave and rugged, such as Martin Luther 
per was provided. and invitations' were sent far waiting for blessings. These were those who, was, to meet the demands of that time. His 
and wide, to the best people in the neighbor- heing deprived of blessings, had learned their conception of God as the Defender of Truth, 
hood, to come and enjoy it. Instead of 'accept- value, being in want, were eager to find relief as the Guardian of his people' and of righteous
ing the invitation gladly, a spirit of perverse- and comfort. Perhaps the n'iain purpose of this ness, lay at the foundation of his reformatory 
ness arose and "with one accord, they began part of the parable is to exalt that divine love work. He was not a poet, as that term goes .. 
to make excuses." The phrase, "with one ac- which is always eager to aid the helpless, feed and yet the Jesuits declared that "he ruined 
cord," indicates a prevailing state of mind. which the hungry, and give comfort to the outcast. In more souls by his songs than by his sermons." 
often appears in these days. Groups of men, fulfilling this purpose, servants go out quickly, Doubtless they had in mind that hymn of world
sometimes whole communities, without any just seardHng the neglected corners, going, after wide fame, "A Mighty Fortress is Our God." 
occasion, '-will break out in open opposition of those 'fnost needy, providing agencies by which The transference of the title from German to 
that :which'·is for their best good, ,and .which they those unable to go otherwise, were carried to English, weakens it, and one must be abie to 
well 'kn.ow is' for-"their . good. This~ar~ble' of, the feast: Thus the work of'love Went on unfil enter, into the .sanCtufl,r)' of thbrtght where' the 
Christisaihied 'a;{,suchones;'a:ild:herice the . the~gre'atbahquet roorri was'fil1~d. Closer:a:n- hyinn',was' born in the~-heart6f' the Getman 
vividpiCturewhic~:,r~Ye~lsthe'.foll)j :of those _: aly$,is~f the' Qarable shows tHat t~ese were loved . Luth'et.atid in'the Gerfuan 'language,' to' appre
who'nHused to' atterid'thefeast. : Ifiliereasonsfr6m the'first/ but' thai:,'in the. riafuraldrdc:+;as' ciateall th<l;t it m,e<il}s. Rightly, that hymn has 
given. by them 'fbrrefusing, be a~aly~ed,' they "I~iifuan' events 'go, those who'h~d! ratised! were b,een called the M'arseillaisiof the Reformation. 
seem more like created' excuses than actual dif~ the first, to be bidden, althoughth~t 'fact does . Its words and music are intensely Germi:m, ~nd 
ficulties. ThosemeQ presented ordinary busi-, riot indicate tliat· the sec~nd c1~s~ would not yet they are wortd~wide hi sentiment, finding 
ness. and ,social affairs as ,the reason for refusing have been tared for in the end. Half the delight response in the hearts of the believers always~ 
the supper, and yet everyone ,knew that such we find in contemplating this . picture, comes and everywhere: In that hymn the sense of 
affairsco';lld have been easily set aside long. from the satisfac,tion with which we watch the security which Luther felt in God and in truth, 
enough, and wisely also,. for sake of the supper. gathering company of needy ones, who are appears immovable. We reproduce the hymn. 
We 'are anxious to press' upon the attentiqn eager for toe' waiting. blessings. Delight, in Let the rereading of it give new strength to 
d the readelY'the fact that this refusal was more the-presehce of unusual comfort, joy, because of your confidence in Him who is the Fortress of 
than mere neglect •. , Those who. were invited bl!,!ssings not known before, and most of all, His people, and the Defender of His truth,' at 

. were under obligations to him who made the peace arid uplifting of soul cani~ to these who all times. 
• supp.er, to say nqfhing' of the fatt that it was had been outca~ts, w,ith, increasing fullness; as A mighty Fortress is our God, 

, made' forthejr speCial benefit: : The' same spirit . the' banq\let went on. Frolp the want' and 'dis- A Bulw~rk' never falling;' .... 

'. 
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. l"H E SA BB AT H'R'EC O;RDE ie,. 

P~f ~~~~;l-~~ ~t:~;o.~~ '~~r'"'~"j} ~~~~i~~lt· theirJ:~t"-il;l'Tti~tlh;"¥;~T~ w'orn~' and not al-

For still our anci lt~,-.!.o...e,!f::i~% .. ;~t \. ;~w~l', ~ittetlng , than, the~--~~~r*er- . eai1~ to ~t, in this li.fe~ more often 
Doth seek to wor~,us w~; .:';;' .J,'t .. • .. \ ~;ili:tear;l;t w'i' th~. be first,::;- t.!lteq:,t: co~ ess!on ~,d ~appy mte,rchange of 
His craft and P\lw:i~,ar.~;i~reat,.. .A~~_ j:"'~';i'fif~~lIy~nt';" str.ain '6'r·-'ffi6Ug11r'\vifii:"Bim.~··ft' is associated too, with 
And, armed with cruel hate, . h . 

O.n. earth is not his equal. struggle, first. aching ,lim?s arid sleepy eyes, and t e mghts' 

Did we,,,.:iii 'oui;"own strellgthcorifide;/ ,- I s<;L~/here7~;~~t·- win~rr"'Wit~ my dft~;J""'Wq~~, the l.!t~p".goe~;:?ut. Ob~~des~""a~1 and' 
Ounflltiving WgJld beiosing; ri hous~?~tthose ~9rds,,~,,?ul.d ha~, rO~1ed phY3~~~I, st~n~ m t~~ w~y o!,:t?ur kn.ng ex-

Were~ the rit!lt man on ~ur si~tl; an agol1~ of w~m qq¢~bomngs.'~\sh~uldactlY'i;'~ihat It ~~,~~~n m ~he~~\~~~, o~~~. . .' 
. The ~:tb.',~;Of Gcid's own choosing;~~; beaten a~K'if 't~~~ ~d beaten~;~:~gamst :'1Vf:.:' best c~ptep~~~n of It, IH~r!in t?~{ fne1!~-

. Dos~ as~fho, :~~.t m~y be?'" ~"'~ and c~i~~Yl in #'1 hon;~~t heart J¥at t~~y shtp Bt th~,~an Chl~~t J esus. };~su~p~~~ ~e will 

f,f:~4:~~:'~~h :~~l~;:I~le;"~.,",~ej·,, .• ' fals~.,,~~r¥twew, t~t~r 10\geq .. ,R?X.Amore tHa!\ ..... ~~~lf'wlth n:WJ?.,et.e~lJ.~l!;Y~ t~e,~pmal11t?,;¥~)!~~ch he . 
. From age to age the same, loved such a Being as God seemed to me then took up wlth hlln from the Judean hIlls.. I 

And He must win the~a~~~e,; .. ". to b~, Now, they,stri~e, me a~ ,sir:wly; ,a"n,<;l! P~~~P,~. ; jn~~l{ipe" thjtt 'r~:, ~h~l1 see him in visible form 
And though this world, with devils' fined"-~I~tl'y' 'i:rli~:': The'more I 'love' 'Roy; 'tHtt thore"!'."Ii\<:c'ourselves,' \ amcing ,us, yet not of us; that 

Should threaten to undo us; " love Him. H;e,loves us hot\;!. , ' he, himself, is 'Gott mit ihnen;' that' ~e ~rall 
We wiWnot, fear, for God hath willed "y~;; s~e it' ~o~ld n~t be oi:herwis~:' sne~ went talk with 'him as a man ta,lketh with his friend. 

His truth to triumph through us; h b d d hId t h' d f t 
The prince of darkness grim-, on, speaking low. "Whe;e would you be or I,.. Per aps, owe an " wpe a. IS ear ee, 
We tremble, 11Q~£Or l).iw; or they who ,seem, to us so. much dearer"and;bet- I we shall hear from ,hls:9wn lIps the story.of 
His rage we can endure, ter than 'ourselves, : if it were nQtfpr ]:esus Nazareth, M Bethany, of Golgotha; of the, cntlly 
F;or' lo! his doom is sure, Christ? What can heaven be to us, . but, a song mountains' where 'he used to pray all night long 

One little word shall fell' him. of love that is the same' to us yesterday, today, for us; of .the desert places where' he h~~gered; 
That word above all' earthly powers, and forever,-that, in the mystery, of an in- of his cry for help-think, Mary-Hzs~when 

No thanks to them, abideth; , . II I Id t h . t tensity which we sh.aU perhaps never under- there was not on.e m a. ,t le wor 0. ear I, 
The Spirit and the' gifts are ours h hi' I 

Through Him who with us sideth; ~tand should choose death and be glad in the and there was Silence m eaven, w I e ange s 
Let goods and kindred go, choos'ing, and, what is more than that, could strengthened him and man forso?k him: Per-
This 1;110rtal life also; live life for us for three-and-thirty year.>? haps his voice-the very voice which has so.und-
The body they may kill; "I can not 'strain my faith--or rather my com- ed whispering through our troubled hfe-
God's truth abideth still, h h?' h 11 f 11 mon sense-to the rhapsodies with which many 'Could ye not watc one our, -s a un 0 C His kingdom is for ever. h 

people fill heaven. But it seems to me like this: its perplexed meanings; shall make its roug ••• 
, A friend goes away from us, and it may be places plain; shall show us step by step the mer-IN proportion as men appreciate 

seas or worlds that lie between us, and we love ciful way by which he led us to that hour; shall 
God and Humanthe personal presence of. God, as . h 

h1·m. He leaves behind him his little keepsakes; point out to' us, joy by joy, the surpnses t at Liberty. He is presented in the Bible, the 
a lock Of hair to curl about our fingers; a pic- he has been planning for us, just as the old sense of personal freedom and in-

I . ture that has caught the trick of his eye or father in the story planned to surprise his way-clivi dual nobility are cultivated. The C octrme 
of human liberties, individual or collective, is smile' a book, a flower, a letter. What we do ward boy come home. 

with ~he curling hair, what we say to the pic- "And such a communion,-which is not too closely associated with the recognition of God's f G I 
d I ture, what we dream over the flower and the much, nor yet enough, to dare to expect 0 O( immediate personal relation to the worl,. t 

is for this reason that many of the best elements letter, nobody knows but· ourselves. People who was the frien~ of Abraham, who ,;alkecl 
• d llave risked their lives for such mementoes. Yet with Enoch, who did not call fishermen hiS ser-in human government are suggested in the 01 

who loves the senseless g'ift more than the giver, vants,-such will be that presence of God, that Testament, or draw!J,directly from it. The close 
I -the curl more than the v. oung forehead on adoration, on which we have looked from afar 

Personal relatiun' of Jehovah with his peop e, . h 
f '

,,111'cll I't fell,-the letter more than the hand off, with despairiiig eyes that wept, t ey were at< their immediate Ruler, gave birth to many 0 " 
h W hich traced it? so dazzled, and turned themselves away from 'the best conceptions of human rights and uman 

N "So it seems to me that we shall learn to see the thing they greatly feared. liberties, which the world has known. 0 one 
in God the centre of all possibilities of joy. The "I think we neither of us cared to talk fo\" a can study the jurisprudence of the Hebrew na-

· h greatest of these lesser delights is but the meas- while after this. Something made me forget tion, without noting how individual ng ts were . 
d me of his friendship. They will not mean less even that I was going to see Roy in heaven, guarded, and to what a lofty position the indivi - h' 

· h' h of pleasure, but more of him. They will not Three-and-thirty years. Three-and-t Irty years, ual is lifted, because of the conceptIOn w IC 
· d' 'pale,' as Dr. Bland would say. Human dear- The words rang themselves over." the Hebrews had of God and his Imme late 

. f t b t ness will wax, not wane, in heaven; but human pres.ence. The main pomt 0 contras e ween 
the Paganism of olden times and of Judaism friends will be loved for love of Him, REMN ANTS FROM THE EDITOR'S 

NOTE BOOKS. and Christianity, is the absence of a personal "I see; that helps me; like a torch in a dark 
God, from Paganism, and the clearly de- room. But' there will be shadows in the cor- Paganis~n and R,omanism. 
fined presence of a personal God in Judaism ners. Do you suppose that we shall ever fully Near the Roman Catholic altar of Saint Ros-
and Christianity. The consciousness of such feel it in the body? olia at Palermo, Italy, are certain pr~yers be-
divine presence creates the best features of sel£- "In the body, probabLY not. We see through seechirig her to protect her favorite citY' as fol
consciousness in the hearts of men. Men be- a glass, so . darkly that the. temptation to ido~a- lows: 
cocle noble 'self-reliant, and are tap,ght to re~- try is ,always our. greatest., Golden im~ge,s ~lid "Virgin, mddest as the rose, 
qgni~e ea~~~ther'srights, in p~oportion as they not die wi,t!} P<j.ga!1~smt At times I fancy that, Fairer thah the ,lilysn0ws, 
realize their> individual ;relations to, God, who1l9m,ewhere >1?:etweel~,thi~, 'Y0dd : ang , another" ,a "Li!),ten w:hile:o!1Jt' lip~,>disrlose", ",,> 

, , 

1',"' a' t' 'on~e Creat~r, Ruler, Father:, Br:other.,r,cv, .. ~.Ia.t,.io. n,., ·,Wil,I: cpm, e.: ,V-Po/ll :us,E~ea Alasp,; of ;, ,Al1-xi,?'1~ Pcra?,er~; .:,;', ,.;" 
~ , . . '. . . . ' ' , Native, scourges" banish nertce1 " 

, , " " . r .., • .... . ':what-,':I'~n; ,ry:~I~y i~JT""~:U~lJ,,)1. _~\!.ve,la,tion. ,Iig~tit1g 'Eartli-qt;ake; battIe-,p~sl:i1e!1ce; ,.' . >: ' '" ; 

~';::,,:, .·FR0~; :'TH,E ¢At~~ AJ AR(., ,,: '.. .}lP" t11.e, ~1!t;id;,l>~ckgr9Ul\lJJ';Rf.,ourp<j.st in:!?)J?h;_" iO, ,grant us i but· ,thy ,firm ,defence,'! --:,., 
. Those of our readers wh6; ,ar~ ;fanriliar: with ,I;olors"" tha~; the, <;~~SCiolls11.ess,. of. w~at Chn~t, Then ~O,me W'h~t i~are." "':'," , 
: 'Mi&~;'PhelP~' ,'~Gate~ Ajar" will i10t fan to, ,en- "ha3IdQne ,for us wjIl9~f9r: a thne as,; m.t,1c~ ,~s ;'1l'he, 'reader ha:.S 'only' to,coitipa,r!!(this-With a 
'joy the '£oliowing,picture of the '~Cop:1ing Life." h~art ca~ bear. After. that"the mystery will be, l'p'rayer' addressed by: 'Horace, to Apollo, ,to'see 
,Those who have never read the book will be ~ot ho~ ,to love Him ;,wost,1;>ut that 'Ye e~er ,'the he~then residuu11). in full force.' 
,help~d and instructed, if fromthi:; extract they. could have loved, any creature or thing as 
are ied to read the whole book, and then to re': . I~uch. ' , , 

• read, it. ' . " , , , "We serve God quite as much by active work 
. "Yes, my child; clinging human loves, stifled as by special prayer, here," I said I after sQme 
longings, ,cries for rest" forgotten hopes, shall thought ; "how will it be ,there ,? 
have their answer. Whatever the bewilderment ,"We ,:mu,st be, busily at work certainly; but 
of beauties folded away' for us in heavenly na- I think there must naturally be more .comn1t1,Ii
tun~ ~nd art, th~y:, ~hall strive with each other 10,nwi,tlJ, iIHm3h~n,;Now, thJs, l?h.ra.s~)c()~-

. "Moved by your' prayers Of day, the' God 

. 'Seconds a bounteous Ca!sar's sway; 
And famine gaunt and~ noison,le pes~ 
And' murderous' war, with tear-steeped crest,. 
Chases from 'Rome,' to curse and sp'oil' , 

-A British or a: Persian ~oi1." 

Blunt tells of a' similar sp~cimen whi'ch c,~nle • 
u~der his ot;servatio~. "In a street 'at: Naples, 

.';"" .-'<_,"~ 1"'-;' ,: /'): ,~,,": !J;,"i>' ·,;·~_:'3":' 

• 

I remarked a statue to Saint Cajetanus, with an' 
inscription purporting that he had delivered 

• that town from the ,plague. In' the' .. arne place 
I remember seeing a sh.rine fixed to the side 
of a house, Which,by" its profusion of orna
ments-and more than common attractions that 

, ' , 
,it app~art;d to possess, induced me· ~o approach 
and examine it. From a tablet near it I 
learned that many years ago the devil had been. 
doing, a. great deal of mischief in the vicinity. 
cf Naples, under the shape 'of a sow. Appli
cation was made to. a certain' Saint'Petronius, 
to put him: to flight. Hewen1 to bed ,and 'saw 
the Virgin in a vision and'was.orderedbY.Jlcr. 
to found a church on:a' particular spot which' 
she descdbe.d, and wasprorltised for his.reward 
that the devil should commit ,these ravages no 
more. With this advi~e ~e 'complied, and thu,s 
the Neapolitans' were rescued from the sow. 

. I " \ 

Now when proper allowance is ma<,le for the' 
spiritual arts with which alone it is usual to 
array the saints, there is very .little difference 
between this tale and that of Hercules and the 
Erymanthian boar. 

The Mass. 

SUMMARY. OF. NEWS. 
The great naval battle of the J~pan sea, now 

that it ~ isa week old, is having its anticipated 
effect on the Russian powers. .As, a result of 
a . council of ministers, held Tuesday, instruc
tions were telegraphed on Wednesday to the 
Russian Ambassadors at Washington and Paris, 
to the effect that Russia is desirous of learning 
Japan's peace conditions. " 

At Washingt('jh, the Government is appar
ently assured that the Russian sovereign, in
stead of being offended over the knowledge that 
the United States is anxious to bring about a 

-conclusion '. of'- hostilities . between his, "country 
arid Japan, is' willing to ha~e President Roose
velt ascertain. froni' the Japanese. Qovernment 
the terms upon which it will consent to nego
tiate a' peace treaty. In all the tal~ of peace, 
one fact stands out prominently, and that is 
that President Roosevelt's personal exchanges 
with the representatives of European Pow~rs 
and Japan have not, as was ~pected, proved 
entirely fruitless. 

Meanwhile President Roosevelt has had to 
co~e with a problem in neutrality which will un-

"The Mass is a sacrifice of adoration, -.Of doubtedly set a precedent for future occasions. 
praise and thanksgiving; it is also a sacrifice Admiral Enquist, with three of the Russian 
of propitiation for sin, and a me,ans of, obtain- fleet" escaped from the terrible Togo, only to 
ing all graces and blessings from God. In the fall into the hands of Rear Admiral Train, U. 
Canon of Rome at Mass and all other liturgies S. N., at Manila. The Russian ships were in 
and sacrifices prayer is always offered, espec-. bad shape, from the terrible pounding received 
ially for certain persons, e. g., for those pres- in that memorable battle, and short of coal and 
{'nt in the church, for those who contributed the food. The Admiral desired permission to re
hread and wine for consecration, etc." "Cath- pair and coal, sufficient to reach Vladivostock. 
olic Dictionary, Article Mass, page 564, Lon- This request was cabled to Washington, ask-
cIon, 1884·" " f' . A' W h' . mg or mstructIons. . t as mgton, It was 

The Eucharist as a Sacrifice. ruled that whereas the injuries to Admiral En-
A sacrifice is defined as" "the obligation of a quist's fleet had not been caused by storm, he 

sensible thing made to Gqd through a lawful could be given only twenty-four hours to coal, 
minister, by a real change in the thing offered, or have his ships interned. This ruling has 
to testify to God's absolute authority over us, brought forth a storm of criticism, but President 
and our entire dependence on' him." Priests Roosevelt remains firm in his decision. Tak
alone can consecrate or offer mass. The ing into 'account the disability of the Russian 
Eucharist in every particu1ar is ,worthy of such fleet, it seems foolhardy for Admiral Enquist 
reverence and worship as-is due to God alone. to attempt the run to Vladivostock. Even if he 
Catholic Dic., p. 216, 217. could escape the nimble Japanese, the un sea-

Buddhism and Raman Catholicism. worthiness of his v:essels would make the trip 
Monier Williams shows the analogy between extra hazardous. Russia is protesting loudly 

Buddhism and Roman Catholicism,on page over the ruling, but it looks now as if this rem~ 
I 338, "Buddhism," etc., as follows: nant of the Russian fleet will remain at Manila 

"Indeed we may fitly conclude the Present - until the war is over. 
Lecture by a comparison· between the ritual of Continental Europe is directing its' attention 
Tibetan Buddhism and that 'of Roman Catholic- now to Norway and Sweden. At Christiania, 
i~m-a comparison, too, drawn by the Roman 011 Wednesday, ,the Storthing declared the union 
Catholic missionaries themselves. ,between Norway and Sweden dissolved, and 

"The cross, the mitre, the daimatica, the affirmed that the King of Sweden is no longer 
cope, which Gra~d Lamas wear on their jour- king of Norway. A resolution was ad?pted 
neys, or when they are per'forming some cere- unanimously empowering the present members 
111011Y ,put, pfthe temple; the service with dou- of the Norwegian State Council to exe(cise 
ble chqi+s, I tHe ,p~almody; 'the .exorcisms, the until further notice, as the Government of N or
censer. 'for', Jricense,. sU:tipehded' from ,five' cnains, way,. the 'power . hitherto ,appertaining . to . the 
and opened' or' closed at pleasure,;,the bertedic- king .. There ,seerri:,;.to be 110, arriniosify agai~st 
tions pr6notinced by,the tariias by e~dending the k~ng, and lie 'his beertaskedtoco~oper~te 
the right hand over 'the' heads of the faithful;' in the selection of a:. young prince of tne' hbuse 
the chaplet, ecclesiastical' celibacy, . 'spi~itual . r~-' of Bernadotte to ascend :the. throne of Norway. 
tirement, the worship ,of; the saints, the fasts, . There seems to be no excitement in Ch~tiania 
the processions, the litanies, the holy water, all' over this revolution, and no fears of war are 
these are analogies between the Buddhists and anticipated.. King Oscar pas sent a most decid
Qurselves. To these may be added' sacred im- ed protest against the action of the Govern
ages, sacred· pictures,' sacred symbals, relics, ment. 
lamps and illuminations. r found when in the Railroad skill and daring has further shorten
South of Ihdia} that an image of Bhavani in a;~ ed the distance between New York and Chicago, 
Hindu Temple 'was much'like that of the Virgin in an I8-hour train between the two cities 011 
Mary in im adjacent~oman Catholi,c church. I the Pennsylvania railroad. The Ne,w York 

, was told' that the same Hindu carver carved Central will also, put- on a simihtr )train. 
: both.'~' . . . The Equitable Life· insurance' Company I?f 

1: ~ • _ '_ ': __ --.: -. -
. , 

New York is still the center of observation for 
the financial world. The Frick committee of 
investigation made its report, highly censuring 
the proceedings of the offiCials. The report 
was voted down, whereupon the wildest con
fusion 1".esulted, culminating in the r~signation 

of a number <;>£ the directors. Since then there 
have been more desertions from the directorate, 
making thirteen thus far. Vice-President 
Hyde seems' to be in full. control, and has ap
pl!.rently joined hands with Presiclent Alexan
der,. against:--their common enemies. Meanwhile 
ther~ seems -to be some prosp<;cts of" reform 

-within the company,no ,matter what: Mr. Hen-
dricks, the State, Superintendent of Insurance, 
in,tends to do as a result of his investigations. 

Mayor Weaver seems to, be: in complete con
trol of the situation in Philadelphia. He .has 
called for further resignations of city, officers, 

. warned city officials not to belong to political 
organizations, and is giving the police depart
ment a. shaking-up. A dozen have be.en dis
charged, and two hundred ~re under suspension. 

The eccentric Governor of Mississippi, Var
daman, has declined a Carnegie gift of $25,000 
to aid in the construction of a library at the 
University of Mississippi, declaring that he 
would rather see the walls crumble to dust than 
that they should be built with money covered 
with the blood and tears of the toiling masses. 

The report comes from Flint, Mich., of the 
attempt on Wednesday to kill Vice-President 
Fairbanks, while he was addressing a large aud
ience. His would-be assailant was arrested 
and will be examined to ascertain his sanity. 

M. Delcasse, French Minister of. Foreign Af
fairs, ~as resigned, being succeeded by Mr. 
Rouvier.. The. resignation was caused by the 
disappro.val of the Minister's program of reform 
in Morocco under French auspices, a measure 
which the Sultan has flatly rejected, and which 
the present Cabinet 15elieves,. if put in execution, 
would bring, about a conflict with Germany. 

Whitelaw l!:eid, the new American Ambas
saO-or to England, has formally eptered upon his 
duties, having been· received by l{ing Edward 
at Buckingham Castle, whefe he presented his 
credentials. '.:" 
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.. At ·one time it was 'the custom of the Editor 
to send THE RECORDER free for a year to newly
married couples. The practice was followed 
for some time, but as it did not seem to accom-' 
plish the object sought, it was discontinued. 
For a year or thore no cop~s-have-'bee'n 's-ent in 
that manner. We trust this explanation will be 
noticed by all our pastors. 

BUSINESS l\1ANAGER. 

'The Business Office~': " 
Notice. is hereby given that all business letters 

to . THE RECORDER should· be sent· to Plainfield' 
. as' heretofore, while all editorial letters should' 
be sent to the Editor at Watch Hill, RI:; until 
lurther notice. '. If articles or notices are" de~ . 
signed for certain issues of THE RECORDER,' they 
may be sent to Plainfield, for insertion in the 
paper by the Business Managet. Articles and 

'contributions must go to the Editor for his 
sanction or rejection. 

The Business .office runs all the' year round, 
ten hours a day, in the Babcock Building; Plain-, 
field. We'U be there to' take your money, hear 
your grievances, or . do 'your ·work. We' are 
always at your service. ' , ',.', 
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GOLDEN· WEDDING ANNIVERSARY~ 
A very' happy event was the celebration of 

the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding of the 
editor of THE RECORDER~ last F9day, ~t Plain
field. A. Herbert Lewls was/born m Scott, 
Cortlandt County, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1836. Hi.; 
wife, Augusta, was born in Natick, R. 1., Aug. 
6, 1837, the daughter of Thomas Johnson and 
,his wi~e, Ann Tanner. Dr. and Mrs. Lewis 
were'married J fine 2, 1855, at Berlin, Wis., by 
the late Rev. J. M. Todd. After their marriage 
they' pursued ,their·' studies t9gether at Ripon 
College, :at Milton' College; . and ~t Aifred Uni-

in all the day's: golden hours touched Mrs. Lewis 
so ~eeply as this note from her old friends. , 

After the gifts were presented tM foll~wing 
verses, written by one of the. children; ''Were 
read: 

THE DOVES OF THE JUBILEE. 
To Herbert and Augusta' Lewis, on the fiftieth' an
.. niversay of their wedding, June 2, 1905, from their 

children: 
I: 

Father and mother, when we see 
. Your golden treasury of years, 

:. And, . try . to think, . through smiles arid ~ tears, ' 
OLall i:hat~as andis)o be,. _ . 

versity,,'Thfough6ut Dr; Lewis' ,busy:1if~: a3 'Thtotigh tliedays'~Olderi\tinOspii.ere· 
pastor; 'professor, . author,lecturer,'an~ edltor; There conies the whir ~f iris wings, 
Mrs. Lewis has remained his closest inteH;ectu~1 . The slumbering pastawa~ened sings, 
comrade. Though' she has been an invalid for The doves of memory are here. 
four years, and is' almost deprived of the power 3· 

Some are agleam' with changing glee; 
of speech, this mental and spiritual comrade- GlintiJ.:lg are some with merriment; 
ship remains unbroken. Some are aglow with rich content; 

Dr. and M-;:- Lewis have six children, all of And some are white with sanctity. 

whom w~re presei1f\at the golden anniversary. 
They have also elev¥living grandchildren, a 
twelfth having died in infancy. Nine of the 
grandchildren were present, anet. the wedding 

. 4· 
The charm grows potent and apace, 

They flit and flash and turn and glance. 
A myriad-souled radiance 

Vibrant possesses all the place'. 
dinner, on :J)l~~ ~, 19q5, wa¥.~pr:ead for,tw,enty- 5. 
one pe;~tfi:i~:' ,',' ,,- .... • .... ,:.1' - '. .." How strange that _all so fair appears I 

.On .. account. of.· Mrs, Lewis'delicate health For yonder dove .is. dark. as night, .. 
. .And. ~n. the. ne~ks th~tflashso .:bright 

the :celebration, on June' 2-was :limited. to the ,im-. TIl'e" sunset' .tints artdhose &f tears. . 

; _L _, 

, ' 

.. 
,',- .. -

• 9: 
'. . ~ 

What to the world.the years you··round? .,,' 
.The overflowing. treasury, 
A life mad~ great by' sympathy, 

. In others lost, in others found. 

10. 

What to yourselves the years, my dears'? 
The golden .light, the whirring wing, 
The faith that smiles, the hands that cling; . 

The beauty riches lor the tears. 

tI. 

The sense .cif life a dream sublime 
: That wakens' at' a pe:irl~hewn gate; 
. Fci(l'ongest hours are those of hate, . 

.' And Perfect.love sImile banish time ... ' . 

:; \ ""., -- ; .'. I2.1;1· '.' 

So while the wings still fla~h' above, 
Behold ·us, little,·.at, your knees, 
Learning again, as God did please, 

Your revelation of his love. 

, . 

• 

': ,~. 

,.~ '., 

"::;.r--
" ,.' : 

Ap,ong the letters received, we rep~int the 
following, because of its ,semi-public nature:. 

,PLl\.I~.FIEt.D, N. J., ].UNE2, 1905· 
'REV. A. H. LEWIS, .D. D., .. 

Cor. Secy. Am .. Sabb;tth' Tract Society. 
DEAR DR. LEWIS i-At the meeting of the .Executive 

Board ohhe Ame1-i~ari' Sabbath Tract' Society,' held on 
Sunday,'May 'I4;):¢5~1!twa~ 'v6tedth,W ',h view'of the 
miar .';approach 'of dhe; :celebration .of· the", fiftieth ,anni
versarY; pf :your .m\irria,'ge, th,e Reco~ding. Se"re~ary ex-
pre~s·· i:lle~ congratul~tfons" of' the Board to YO)l, Mrs . 
'Le~is, ·.and . yo~t:fa:mily {or' this happy oc~·asion. 

mediate members 'ofd:he fa:mily~· 'Cladil1"arobe. . ... "..' . 6. . 
of delicate g:olden:hue;.,and,crownedby,;;.tier, And illdny an opal th~oat is mute, 

: . .- ,I, ..... " - .' ' .' ., c. ',,,, 
, ,. It· is' with great pleasure that I comply with ti),is re-

,.,;,:: ,', : quest, add extend to you all,our very best wishes, and be-
. daug?ters 'Yith 'such a bridal. wreath. as: she wore ' .. , A!i<l>every Wing' a shadow casts,' . 
a. half· cenb,Jry since, Mrs. Lewis was brought But yet the rainbow, radiance lasts; " ':. 
-downstairs by her sons, and shared in all the hap- The air hums sweetly as a lute. 
piness of the day. Many letters and telegrams of 
affectiOnate remembrance were read. ' Among 
the gifts ;as one from members of Dr. Lewis' 
former 'Charge, the Seventh-day Baptist church 
of .Plainfield, New" Jersey, now under the pas
torate of the Rev. George B. Shaw. This gift 

,consisted of' a letter of. loving messages, ac-' 
<;ompanied by twenty golden eagles.. Nothing 

7· 
That richest meinie of the line, 

Their pansied wings abloom with light, 
Hopes, that were loosed and lost' in night! 

Beautiful then,· but now divine I 
8. 

What are the years to us, dear hearts? 
. A golderi treasury of deeds . 

Unlocked,to all oU'r c1ampring needs,. 
Free as the gifts that God imparts, 

.• . ., ", ,.., speak' fO'r you all many years of happin'ess and useful
ness as a family,and' trust you as our beloved Sec~e
tary. may be spared .for many. years of fruitful work 
in the chosen field to whi ch you have already devoted 
so many years of faithful and untiring labor. 

Very sincerely yours, 
On behalf of the Boa'rd, 

. ARTHUR·L. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary. 

In the evening the entire family, with the eX
ception of Mrs. Lewi~ and one daughter,' had 
the pl~asure qf seeing. the ordinance of ,baptism 

,.' 
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unusual care, and came .out with his hand on his administered-" to: severU persons, . 'among' them., 

the 'children of frie'uds o~ .long standing.' It 
was a beautiful close'to~' a d'ay in every way 
lovely 'and memorable. 

On Sunday aftehl';on' Dr. Lewi.; and his chil
dren received friends from four till six. A 

I ., . ' 

wealth of white and golden flowers, sent' by 

Arthur, wrapped in contemplation, 
'Viewed this scene of conflagration. 
,"This,". he said; "confirms my notion-' 
Heat creates both light and motion." 

Wee experimental Nina, 

friends or gathered by the. gral;1dchildren, made 
the house a bower of· s.ummer. The greetings 
were such as mark the most. precious I}ours of . 
life, and will linger in many a. hea:r~. There 
is in the Plainfield circle of friends-as indeed 
there is in many a church home-' -a peculiarly 
beautiful serise of solidarity. It'is true that' this 
church has known its ftill share of sotroWand 
bereave~ent.yet somehow the 'iheinbers of 
the chu1'<;n '~p~ak faOiiliarly of the' dead as if 
they were still one with them. of' this, church,' 
as of the 'fartlily' in Wor h's _poem, "We 

Dropped her mother's Dresden china 
From a seventh story casement; 
Sma,shing, crashing to the basement . 
Nina, somewhat apprehensive, 
Said: "This china is expensive, 
Yet it proves by demonstration 
·Newton's law of gravitati~n." . ." 

-Saturday Ev~ning p()~t, 

WHO WAS SHE?': . . i ~., 

. Marjorie was the littlest and the:orilygirl' 
in afarnily of four boys, but a very· important 
person; tlierein~ She was her father's pet and 
her mother's sunshine, . while' the boys declared 
with one voice that -"Marge was a brick and 
never squealed." 

are Seven," it maybe said that ey a still 
the old group of friends, though n have 
!:1.id down their bodies in God's acre. Those 
who still live and work on earth will be ineffa
bly glad, by and by, to learn from those who 
pressed before them the secrets of heavenly life 
and heavenly work. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis have five daughters and 
one son, all of whom are living, and .were in at
tendance a,t the golden wedding of· their par
cnts. The oldest daughter, Addie Lena, is the 
wife of Dr. Logie Russell, of Poughkeepsie, 
N, Y., who is medical inspector of the hospitals 
for the insane in the state of New York. They 
have three sons, Paul Lewis, Ernest Frederick, 
~,nd Blake .. , The son, Edwin Herbert I.-ewis, is 
a professor in Lewis Institute, Chicago. His wife, 
Elizabeth Loxley Taylor, is a niece of the late 
Rev. Robert Lowry, of Plainfield, N. J. They 
have two children, Herbert Taylor, and Janet 
Loxley. The second daughter, Grace Edna, is 
the wife of James Henry Parsons, president of 
the Parsons Chemical Company, of Chicago. 
They have one daughter, Louise. The third 
daughter, Mary Anna, is the wife of Benjamin 
F. Langworthy, a lawyer in the city of Chica
go, They have two daughters, Frances Lewis, 
and Marigold Lockhart. The fourth daughter, 
Louise Augusta, is the wife of Jame,;; Everett 
Kimball of Plainfield, N.· J. They have two 
children, Margaret and Lewis Everett. The 
youngest datlghter, Eva Minette, is the wife of 
B, W. Spencer of Chicago .. Mr. Spencer is con
nected with the Sprague" Mercantile Agency in 
Rochester, N .. Y. They' have on,e daughter, 

, Benita. 

, Sometimes- the brothers were a little rough 
with their small sister, but Marjory bore all pa
tiently~ Yes, she loved them and had good times 
with them; but she had her trials, and her very 
greatest one came in her favorite game. The 
ch~dren delighted to play soldiers, and every 
pleasant afternoon you might see them on a 
parade. Hugh, being just thirteen, and pos
sessing a real soldier's suit, was the undisputed 
commander-in-chief. He marched proudly at 
the head of his regiment, sword clanking and 
flag flying, tall and very straight, with the dig
nity of a General Washington, whose name he 
bore. Following were the twins, who resplen
dept in their tri-colored hats and belts, repre
sented respectively Generals Warren and Pres
cott. The twins had been to Bunker Hill. Even 
little Jack, who was but fourteen months older 
than Marjory, was a Boston Boy. But in this 
particular game, just because she was a girl, 
she was nothing I "Just nothing but a soldier, 
and have to carry their old duds for them," she 
once bitterly told her mother. But it was that 
or nothing; for what could she represent? 

Marjorie gave many an anxious thought to 
this question as she trudged in the rear each 
parade day, and no one knew with what long~ 
ings she gazed at the commander and his gen
erals. If only she could be some one as great as 
they! 

But one day an answer came. It was througli 
· her teacher. She was talking of the Father of 

his Country and some one else, and the thought 
of this some one else made Marjorie's eyes 

. dance and forget 7X12. She came home with 
the twins, but not until the family waS at the 

\ 

CbUdreh's Page .. ' 
J dinner table did she speak. Then, in an excited 

SCIENCE FOR THE YOUNG. 
Thoughtful little Willie Frazer .. 
Carved his na~e with. father's' razor; 
Father, unaware '. of ttouble, 
Use4}he.bl~de to sjlave his stll)Jb~e .... ' i,' 
Father clit himself ;severely,' ' .. 

. Whicfipie~se.dlittje Williede~~ly-"" , ""'. ' 
"1'Ililve'fixed ruyfather's ra~Of ;. ..... . 

. So it cuts I" said Wi11i~ Frazer.' "',;) 
, -

Mamie often wondered why": 
AC;ids trouble alkali- : , ; . .'.' .,,~' ,~ 

Mamie, in a manner placid,., 
Fed the cat boracic .acid, 
Whereupon the cat grew frantic, .. 
Executing many an antic.' ' , '" . 
"Ah I" cried\\Mamie, overjoyed, '. ;,< ... 
!'Pussy" is. art alkaloid I" . : 
A,rthitr wit1ia lighted taper' ',' ;'. 
Tou~hed; the 'fire ,to, grandpa~s' paper, '. 
G~a?dpl1-.!ea'ped ,a fciot.qr :hi8'\IeJ;'; i.'; ; . 
Pto~pe_~ ;tIJ~. sheet, and sh~llted .~·,f~~e I:',. , .. .. 

. " 

. '.; .. 

- ,r' 

I little, voice, she said: "Boys, I'm someb~dy I" 
· "Y'es/' ;Iooking steadily around the· table,"I'm 

somebody lovely for the soldiers' parade; but 
I won't tell ti1l- then,but you'll see who I am 
imd'.\;i;h'ere· Fil walk!:' 
. 'Curiosity gbC the: better of- them. Jack 'said 
she 'could . ;be' .another Boston Heiy' i tsI1e;d: just 
whisper it ;~ohi111; .. ·w,;¥rrenaiid:prescci,tt,of-· 
f~red .their' old swords, arid even H).~J~1In,<?rta1 

· Washingtori' hinted that a muqfi ;coveted:;belt 
might be, worn by her if~'But Marjory: was 

· superior to bribes. 
. A happier little girl never' lived for the next 

two days. She laughed and . sang and teased 
the boys until she threw them. into a fever. of 
curiosity., ,They all 'agreed with Jack, who," on 
the lorwed-for morning, feelingly said that he'd 
b)lst if he had~ wait another dar for M.arge's 
·secret. ',~ - . .' . 

. Irl' the afternool1. the commande~' dressed wito 

, , .' > , • ..,. 

sword. His two genera1s took "extra precaution 
and' pasted their paper hat~ on, that they might 
march with becoming dignity, and the Boston 
Boy bore himself in a manner that did credit 
to his ancesters. . 

Mamma was to view the parade and he.ar· who 
Marjorie was. 'She sat on. the piazza, and the 
regiment lined up on the lawn in front. They 
were all waiting for Marjorie. At last she ap
peared, gay in a three-cornered hat' of red, 
white and blue paper, a.nd along.sash:Lg{ the 
sable.. .. She' took her usual 'place at ,i:lt.e I end.' 
. Af~er '. thesalu.te>tly! " commander, motioned· ,for· . 
the :Ol:re' in -the rarikS to step';forwar~{'Marjorie 

. came, a charming little i figure,' eyes all shiny 
with pride. With a flourish of 'his sword" these 
words fell from the commartder's lips: 

"And now, speak! Who are you?" 
In a clear ringing voice came the reply: 
"I'm Laughing-yet." 
"You're what?" demande~ Washington. 
"I'11f Laughing-yet, I say,". with dignity. 
"No, you ain't neither!" almost yelled the 

Boston Boy. 
"You great goosie-I'm a live person!" 
"Oh!" said they all, and then looked at moth

er; but she didn't see them. 
"Are you Big Head in the Sioux Indian 

tribe?" thoughtfully questioned Hugh. 
"Well, I guess not!" sniffed Marjorie. 
"Oh, 'I know," said one of the twins. "Per

haps she's one. of those cunning little Indians, 
like Minnehaha, you know." 

"I'm' not an Indian at all, I tell you!" 
The ranks were broken. They were think

mg. "I've got her," said the Boston Boy, wild
ly. "She's taking off one of those clowns we 
saw in the circus. They are funny names, I 
remember." 

"A down!" The entire regiment felt her con
tempt. She looked every inch a commander as 
she stepped" forward, and pointing a finger of 
scorn at them said impressively: 

"You don't know who Laughing-yet is-the 
man who came over from France and told 
Washington he wouldn't be a general, but a 
common- soldier and get killed like the re;;t of 
them; and how brave he was and fought and 
fought, aild then went home, and a long time 
after came back again and built Bunker Hill 
Monument; and all the little boys and girls 
threw flowers on the ground at him, so he could 
walk on them? You don't"- But here she 
stopped, for total confusion reigned in the r"eg
iment. 

The ~ommander seemed to have gone into 
convulsions; Prescott was leani~g against the 
piazza, his hat OVer one eye; Warren'· had col.,. 
lapsed entirely· and. was rolling btl the grass; 

"., t -" ,. \... 

whil~; the BO$tdif Boy' was' laughing 'inuch loud:: 
e~ than the others;be~a:us'eiHeIiadriothin'gelse 
td.'d6: '. '<" ;." ",:...' .' 
, .. - '. . .. ,_! 
.' : Marjori~ looked at' the:' 'commander . witll 
whoriishe had hoped' to stand sid~ by side, then 

. at' the others, and then she saw-' '·Her 'eyes 
grew moist, a dreadful feeling was coming over 
her; but she still held her head proudly. And 

. just then her mother came tOward her, put her
arm around her, and s~id gravely: 

"Come, my brave Lafayette, come with me; 
for I crave the honor of eating . it large piece ~ .. 
of chocolate cake with you in the dining room." 
-The tyhristian Register. ' 

. Wisdom is not in 
, . , . I'" • 

that uses them. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, W~sterly, R. I. 

, . . '., ,. ~::'::" • ',;1-: 
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the sermon was, as far as we c6uldget it: I. LETTER FROM BRO. J. W. CROFOOT.· 
The Appliances which have come aloni for the DEAR MR. 'WHITFPRD: 
accomplishment of our work. 2. The 9ppo- Judging by the letters I receive from America 
sition met against the work. 3· What to' do -when I receive any--every one is familIar 

. THE, Seventh-day Adventists have in Battle now in promulgating ,the "Mes, sage" arid car-
'01 PI' H "f b th with the ,reasons' for not writing soon'er, which 

Creek an' d eop e s 'orne or 0 men rying on the work before the end comes. The 
and. women. There are many more women in preacher, we. believe, lives in California, but naturally occupy the first paragraph of a letter; 
. h' A d Ch . t' . th's so I may as well omit them and begin with the 
It t an men. n age rlS Ian woman m ,I used to livJ:: in Battle Creek when there were only 

Alf d N Y 'd ' second parag'raph. . , 
home, ~ho used to live in" re, . ., an a few' hotises in it. In his address he sketched 

h I k h 't d t th I arnl'ng I There' have been three d, eaths in our church 
w om new w en a s u en ere, e now all the way which the Lord their God had' 

. th 't t . t f hile sent word for recently. The first was of Yeu Paung, the. YQu, ng was m e CI y o.s ay ~r a w '. . led them, (see text) from the beginning to the 
, me to call on her, which I did, an~. ,,:as pleased present time, and noted particularly the opposi- n.1an mentioned in my last letter to THE RE
to meet, with an,ok! friend. She mVlted,meto' tion and hindrances they met on'the way. The CORDER, who had' been sick for along' time. 
come'in some- Sabbath evtming to theirireligious '-firstoppositiori was the keeping of theSabbath,T4(mg~ he. was Qot clos~1~fonn,(!c1~d jvit~u,!?,at 
service,which began atsun.set... :L~~abbath: and coming to it;. the next w:as in .unifyipg and" the time of his death, by his request he was bur-

. J' I tt d d th -::---... The '. I'ed' 'with C' hristian ri_tes in_our', cl!IIieter. y.' The ev:enmg; une ,2, a en e ,etr ,serVice .. 'o. uniting their forces. In one conference "or 
'I'rl'tual shepherd of thl's aged flock 'of some' second' d~ath w. a~ of .Pau Zi, another 0(0. ur 'old sp '. . meeting with thirty-five in attendance some twen-

, . Eld A C B d I scho,ol boy·.,s who, als.o' bad tonsump'tion ... H. 'e had 
sixty persons IS • • • or eau. was. tyhad different lines of belief they wished to', 
introduced to him and he received me most cor- set forth, some on Sabbath truth, some on fhe been one, of. ou~ ,boys,. as pupil anc~, day~ school 
'd' II d' I't d me to take the tl'me to speak to teacher, for ,about. twe,l.ve years and so ,wa.s well la y an mv e, . . .. ' , coming' of Christ, some this and some another, 
the aged people, wh~ch mVltat10n was accepted, 1;>ut a vision and a testimony of, Mrs. White known and dear to us all. It was he whp acted 
and a sermon was given them after a season O~rought order out of chaos, and unity. He as -S-anta Claus at our exercises, last Christmas. 
prayer, upon: Their keeping, themselves in the sketched the various oppositions and the start- His family, had aU died leaving him in a way 
love of God: Why ther should, and. how they ing of various movements; their organization; dependent on us si~<:e he became unable to do 
could do it. The serm~n of h,:enty m~n~te~ w~s the Tent Movement, he preaching the first ser- anything. He had been sick for several months, 
followed by warm and mterestmg testlmomes m mon in the first tent; systematic benevolence or and at the Chinese N ew Year I took him up to 
accord with the sermon. At the close of the the tithing system to furnish the funds for Mokaushan with me, and left him there, as Dr. 

t · th d men and women came up to Palmborg and the rest of us though.t that the mee mg e age carrying on this' work; the regulation of their 
k 'th d h k h d nd express how only way in which there was a possibilitv for spea WI me an s a e an s a work by a council; the giving the "Message(' to J 

h th . d th t lk Some of them were him to get welL I left him with an old man muc ey enJoye ea. the whole world, or the wide world movement; 
arly or full nl'nety years old 1 was'surprl'sed . ' who I thought would take good care of him. ne . the health movement, health Institute, samtar-
fi d th t th th r old acqual'ntance The Mokanshan post office is not open in winter, 

to n a ere was ano e iums; schools; the publication of books and their ., 
. h hAd up and and we did not hear from him at all after I left m t e orne. n age woman came system of selling them, some $800,000 from the 

. h d t kn am . full When I told him till the old man came, bringing news of his 
WIS e 0 ow my n em. selling in one year, the missionary movement, 
her, she said she was from Brookfield, N. Y., and death. The' Sabbath I was' on· the mountain, he 

that she knew me. She had so changed I did etc., etc. and I studied the Sabbath-school lesson and 
This historical address or sketch of the rise, 

not recognize her, but had been in her home f d Ad prayed together, and I am sure he died in the growth and work 0 the Seventh- ay ven-
When I taught school one winter near her, and hid b hope of a glQrious resurrection. Dr. Davis went tists in our country, and in ot er an s, y an 
whom my mother used to know and visit. How old veteran who was in it all, from the begin- up and brought the body back here for burial. 
Often we meet with pleasant surprises in this h h Pau Zi had a large ,number of books with him, ning, was very interesting to t e writer and t e 
World, and certainly_the service that evening and d I but the Bible was the only one left outside his large congregation'seemed to enjoy it evi ent y, 
the meeting with"two old acquaintances were from the frequent Amens. We noted all trunk. 
ver.v much enJ'oyed by me. Mayall of those The third deat'h, that of Doo-tsi at Lieu-oo, through the address that at each point of oppo-
aged people, when they pass out of that Home, took place before Dr. Davis returned f,rom the sition, and at the beginning of each new move-
enter into the glorious home in Heaven. h d' b hills, and it devolved upon me to conduct. the 

SABBATH morning, June 3, we attended ser
vice in the Seventh-day Adventist TabernaCle. 
This is a large and spacious meeting house. It 
will seat about 4,000 people. It is seated in a 
semi-circle on an inclined floor, and there is a 
large gallery, semi,.circular, which in itself will 

, seat a good-sized congregation. Back of the 
pulpit on the platform is the choir. There is no 
pipe organ. There is a fair-sized choir, led by 
a large grand piano and an orchestra. The sing
ing is cong'regation(l.l, led by the c~oir, and the 
leader of the choir stands one side of the choir 

i ; 

an~ a little front and with baton beats the time 

ment, t ere was a vision an a testtmony y funeral. I made the trip by bicycle, and Miss 
Mrs. White upon it, and that each opposition 

d h · d d h Burdick went out on a wheelbarrow. Doo-tsi, 
an m rance was overcome, an eac new . the "Elder sister" had been a faithful member 
movement was started and carried on, only up- of our church for more than forty years, and 
on the approving and sanctioning. vision and the saddest thing connected with the funeral 
testl'mony of Mrs. Wh·l·te. We noted from the ' was the fact that none of her children, and only 
addres~ that the new movements were thought ' ~ one, of her grandchildren have followed her in 
out and started by some thoughtful and inven- the faith. There were therefore several heathen 
tive mind before"any vision or testimony of Mrs. . . performances in connection' with her burial, but 
White concerning it. Elder LoofborougR we comforted ourselves w'ith the thought that 
throughout his rather lengthy address em-
phasized how the, Lord had, successfully Jed them those things couldn't harm her, and of course 

we would, not r;ef,use to' give, Ghl)istian. purial to 
all the way, through. the visions and testimonies / " \ \'. ". " . , . \ .. " ,'" '" , one of our,imemoers :'beCilUse' 1lie~hea:tlien rela
of Mrs. White. We noticed that the congrega- tives did ~hings to prevent the ,spirit of the dead 
tion was as well and fashionably dressed as most from coming back to' trouble : them: .~ather 1 
any religious congregation: one: would see ;.men, ,.' , ','" ,,". ·t,'· 

wqmen; _plenty of young,'people ;and:>ghildr.en;. made it'an, occasion for, an invitation for·.others 
... ·to come with her and us.' :rhorigh i ;1' never: felt 

good .. :attention, and a J,"evereJ;1tial attitude and . 
C' ' . ', • my.·o, :\vninsuffiCiency' i more;, I hope tha,t some 

spirit w,liich was helpful ancliinspiring. seed fell into good ground in the hearts of some 

for .. both .chqiraNi .cong~egation. Then,. we,re 
about ,1,CI<2Opeqple inattenclan~e. thi!; mornjng. 
'ICh~prea~her,)s ,a,nag~d vet~ra11-'; .:EI~ .. J> N. 
L06fborough, who was one ot the active ~ork
ers: in the, beginning. ,of the Seventh-day. Adyent 

.. movement in the state of New. York. With him' THE attendance at our serv'ice Sabbath after-
,~n :the' platfol,"m was' a young man, and a miilis-' noon was good. The attendance has been in
_ ter . from the_South, whose names we did not creasing each Sabbath, new ones coming in. 

of the throng of neighborssta~din:g as thick as 
. they could crowd before the doo~ or some of 
'the many white Clad, relatives in the house."r 
think· Dr. Palmborg has. written something 
about it for THE RECORDER, so I will not write 
more. 

I'~arn. We judge they had come from the Gen- The sermon was upon the text, "For the love of 
eral Conference, just held in Washington, D. C. Christ constraineth us," 2 Cor. 5: 14. There 
The service began with a sweet and tender was excellent attention. After the close of the 
chanting of the Lord's Prayer. After this a service the members of the church remained, and 
hymn, then the giving 9f notices, and the read- a short conference was held, and expressions 
ing. of a portion of the S<;riptures. ,This. was freely given upon the needs, conditions. and 
followed by an anthem, and ,then prayer" a solo prospects of our movement in Battle Creek. We 
by a young lady about sixteen years, old, a ,were glad to see a good, degree of unity of pur
hymn, and then:the 'sermon, from Deut. 8:2, and pose, and fellowship in spirit, and harmony of 
the Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 654. The outline of . feeling' in thew6rk before' mi; 

" 

This was my second trip to Lieu-oo within a 
ye~y short time, the previous. one being when 1 
went to bring back Mrs; Crofoot. and J;Jurdet, 
who had been there. a month for ,their, health. 
Of course you know"that now-the tdoctorshavC( 
advised. Mrs. Crofoot ,to 'go to -America before 
the hot w~at~er.·· She arid the" childr~lf would 

, I 

'have~'g(>l1e"a week ago;",but 'for -the'ichildren's 
haN'ing' whooping cough, :whkh prevented th,eir 
getting' away.' ,<When' they 'will 'go now:is un
certain,' but I think it"will be early in June; . 
. 'Some time ago,' one: 'of, th~ secretaries' 'of, the 
Foreigti ,:Y. M. C. A. said to' me; "I, heard a 
man say the other day that he would not. like to 
belong to your missio~;, because ,the men· and 
their wives can't' take their, furloughs" .at ,the 
same time.", Of course I, eXJlect ,to' be', lonely' 
during the ,next year:and a. half, as Dr. Davis 
has been in the: last;' but plenty 6f businessmen, 
diplomats, 'and . soldiers live away. from' ·t'heir 
families' -for '-long' 'periiids,. and': s'urelyi 'oui' , s'en . 
vice ,deserves as rriu~ 'devotion' as,thei'rs~' : And 
sucli ;sepal'a:tkms ,a.irenof atalluncon1mon ;amorig 
missionaries,' .. Such, Is,Jife 'In \ ,the' Far East\" If 
any of my triends are inelined to£eel 'synipathy, 
why; iperhaps ,they' will' write and 'say so, or: at 
feast !write' something, A'ftelr all; Mrs:' Crofoot 
with the: children will ,have the harder part. 

There has been a ',vedditlg of, one' of' ,oar 
members recently.- A sliver' smith' who joined 
the chu1'ch two or three years ago, and who 
shows ma,ny" evidenc~s .of 1arnestnes~, in the 
Christian~ life~ mat-tied a; yo~rtg: w~man from, 
lIangchow, the daughter of a. native preacher 
there. The marriage was performed by Dr. 
Davis in a chapel of the Southern Baptist Mis
sion, where the couple are to live with the 
preacher in charge. It was the rilost quiet and 
orderly r ever witnessed. I did not enjoy the 
feast however, and that made Miss Burdick 
laugh. 

Recently we attended a farewell reception at 
the American Consulate to Ex-Minister and 
Mrs. Conger. He, you know has been promot
ed to the post of ambassador to Mexico. At 
0ur next missionary prayer-:meeting after the re
ception, an interesting incident of it was related , ' 

by Rev. Mr. Loehr, of the M. E. Mission. His 
little girl was there and Mr. Conger speaking 
to, her said, "You remind me of a little girl 
who came to a farewell reception given me as 
I was ..Leaving America for China. She said, 
'So you are going out to China.' 'Yes,' said I. 
'Well,' said the little girl, 'I hope you'll take J e
sus with you.' 'And,' said Major Conger with 
tears il} his eyes, 'that little girl has been a com
fort to me ever si'i-tce.''' ,. 

WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, May I, 1905. 

.MRS. HENR~,M. 'MAX!lON, Editor, Plainfield .. ~; J" 
, .' ; '. 

RELIANCE . 
,Not t~ the swift, the ra~~; 
Not to the strong, tl1e fight; 

Not to the righteous, perfect' grace; 
. ; Not to the wise, the light. 

, , 
. , 

.B~toA~n;f~lt~xing fe~t"'''':'''!' ' 
, 'Come 'sure~t' t6 t\1e g~aj';., '.' ;." '.' !'" "I, ""

And they who walk' in:darlhies'~ meet' , '.,:" 
i,'" i TIle sunrise·'of'the"ilOul.· t, '" '! '''.I' ; 

I j" 
j' , •. , .1 • '. j _ ( , ' " : , ., 1 , :: ; ':' , 
., I, .• ,J} ,th,Qu~~w'" dIl)e!j, 1:>:>: night" . , ''';,·i ''"''". 
,:;' " ,The .. Syrian hostsha ve, died; . 

",11;:,':, '!_~, " ,.,~;",{, "'i . t \"', J 
" " ,. , A thousaild times 'the vanquished' right 

'HlitI-jiilsell"gl'ori/led. • "", , .,'" 
... , ; . , ~( 

,'" . ,The trnth .. the. ,wise' men sought , 
, • : WJlS ~poIf~p )?y, a, ,cpii~;, ' i, 

, 1 ': ... 

. ~~! al~~!I:~t~r. bo~, ~as. br?,1;1,!fht . 
In treinblihg hands' defiled. ' 

" ! ' , 

" Not ·fr-om' :my tarchl"the gleam, 
.l3ut from the. ,stars ~boye; 

• ''''i, 
"., 

Not from my heart life's crystal stream , .. , , 
But from the depths of love. 

-The Atlantic. 

'\ 

WOMAN'S HOUR AT NEW MARKET. 
THl!: Woman's Hour at the' Eastern, Associa

tion was arranged by Mrs. Anna c., Randolph, 
Associational Secretary, and conducted by her. 
The work of our missionaries in China, in Ar
kansas and the work done by the Woman's 
Board, were represented by letters, all of which 
will be printed on the Woman's Page this week. 

A letter from the Corresponding Secretary 
of the Woman's Board, describing a meeting of 
the Board, was read by l'4iss May Dixon ofShi
loh. A, letter. from Mrs. Randolph, telling of 
the work in FOUke, Arkansas, was read by Mrs. 
Sarah Wardner, of Plainfield, and extracts from 
a letter from Dr. Rosa Palmborg, were read by 
Mrs. W. C. Hubbard of Plainfield. 

In this way, all realized afresh the good work 
that was being done by our faithful womell, at 
home and abroad. .4. collection, amounting to 
a goodly sum was then taken. 

WOMAN'S BOARD, 
Rec,eipts in May, 1905, 

Alfred, N. Y., Woman's 'Evangelical 
Society: 

For Miss: Burdick's salary ......... ~. $12 00 

FACTS ABOUT GLASS. School work,. Fouke ........... .'.... 500 
~ lVj:ary F. l;lajley ,?chol<ir,ship ......... 10,00 

The oldest specimens. of glass,' says an author- M T'''''' d' k' n d> TS. ownsen s wor .............. 5 Ou---op 32 00 
ity on curious infornlation, are traced back from Altiion,' Wis., Mis. T, J. Van Horn: 
I 500 to 2300 years before .CChrist.: These: are of One-half sales of' Gospel: seals by 
Egyptian origin. TrarilSparent .glass is believed Mrs.U"oWrisend, TJ;act .. Soc. 93,cents, 

1 ',.' ~is~... Soc.. 93 C!;l1ts, W. ,1~oard 
to have lJeen first us~d' a'Bodt '750, i years before 94 cents ...................... ',' ',' , 2 80 
the Christian era., !Th~ ;Ph(:etl'icial-J-s w;ere sup- Jackson Cehtre','O., Ladies' . Belle-vofent . 
posed by the ancients to' have been responsible Society, for Tract Society debt.... 3 00 
fO,r tHe inv"ention,' an. d th~ stoiY'·.wl,·I,!.; be. ':i'eca, lied, ·N6rtonv'i1fe, iKan~.:;Ladies' . Benevolent I: ,'/". 

/, SocietYi" umippropri,~ted ':', ~ . 00' • .-, "', "501'00 f"" 
of the Phcenidi~n:',i:ti,~rchai'its"\yhd}nre~fihg their . 

. ,,,,,,,,,,, I "',", ,', " .' "Vj.~.i~S~U" .Wi~Wf f~ie,nd,'.A?,r ;.Ifl)~ct /$,'0, .. " :. :: , , i , , 
cooking-'pots 'on "1?l~~~',O'f;.;nfi,~r,9.ri,~'cli:-}iJpcarbon- , ,clety Lmotype ........ ~ ........ ' .... 5 00. 

ate of soda, found that the. ullion; under heat,. West~ii~; R: j:'thePaW'c'atdck' 'Se~il," i, ',' ';"''

of the alka~i and,the. sapd On th~, shorep;oduced II eiith~d~~ 'idptisf' lIWori'J.ari's>,:A:ia': ':".'! :\:1;', 

glass. There k: little' doubt; however, 'that the ;, :Sqdiety,: ,fdi (Mis!; ;Burdick~s salary., i i 36 31li-4, 129. 1'0 
t f I k· ',.'.,. d . h h 'E '. 'Pre~iQusly; repor,~~d ..... ~ . ;'. "." . ,.;. '" .... i'";''' ,*1,4~6,c 32 

ar 0, g as!,-ma mg orlgmate Wit t e gyp- ,,'" , .. . 
tians. It was introduced into Rome in the time' ""T:'o::tal fo'r"'te' 'm"ont'hs 'i' ,i : ,,,', d, '$" 5 ' ~" " "n ••••• ; .......... '" I, 39 ..... 
of Cicero, and reached a temarkable.degree of ' ',' '," MRS.'·'L:" A. PLAT-rS,' Treasurer. , 
perfection among the, R6ri1ans, who produced MILT<)N, WIS., :Ma~ :31,;1905.": ';," 

some of the most admitable':spedmens of glass A;~~~TING-O---F"""';;T-H-E"-' ..... W-O"'".·M'-----AN'S.BOARD. 
ever manufactured;' an insta'ilce' is 'th~ famoll$ , , '. , 
Portland Vase. iri the British Museum. ' Glass'" .' ;' ',ALBION" W~$" May II"I90S· 

, ,.., , DEAR 'SlSTERS ,OF. THE ASSo.GIATION :-' 
was not '.used' f01-' w:indows",until,about A.D. ' . ,." , 

" '37,5 . 
, , 

a typi<±al meeting of the Woman's, Board; get 
acquainted with 'its members,: and listen ,to ,its 
reports and plans. ,The regular meetings of: the 
Board occur on the first: Tueseday of, each 
.month. We will meet this afternoon ,at the 

'c pleasant home of the first vice-president, Mrs~ 
, Morton . 

. Let me introduce you to the consecrated 
,,,'omen w hoform the local working ford: of 
your Board. The' president,' Mrs. Hardet', S.· 
Clarke, has held that office with dignity, cl~ar
sig-fltedtiess, devotion and' gentle power" for _ 
ri~aT1y: eighteen years. ,',. :" 
, Mrs.' Agnes N.' Dalllnd 'is the 'second ;'Vice~ 
president. ' He'r heart and hands' are mote :thart 
full' wit~ the cares, of' her position as' helpmeet 
of the' president of Miltoii' , College; 'but . sHe !ha~ 
fouhd time to giveearrie'st ·heed' ,to -Hie ii'iterests 
, I '. • 

of- ottr Board. The first vice~president;alteady 
mentioned, is the widow of the i late Rev., T.' 'W. 
Morton, and' has been a devoted worker for 
many years. 
, The painstaking care and sweet spirit of onr 

recording secretary, Mrs. Metta Platts 'Bab
cock, is manifest in the excellent records of our 
work, and in the gentle and' wise suggestions 
which she makes as occasion offers. 

The treasurer, Mrs. Emma T. Platts, needs 
no introduction to you, who have long known 
. her executive ability and earnest efforts in all 
denominational matters. ' 

The associational secretary for' the' North
west, Mrs. Mary Whitford, is the daughter of 
the Missionary Secretary, O. U. Whitford. Al
though Ollr youngest member, her deep interest 
and good judgment proclaim her a valuable and 
esteemed co-laborer. 

Mrs.- Clarke calls to order and reads a portion 
of Scripture. All kneel and are led in earnest 
prayer by Mrs. Whitford. She remembers with 
tenderness our missionaries on the' field, both at 
home and abroad, our consecrated sisters in the 
local societies, and our own need for Divine 
guidance in word and deed. She prays that we 
may be led in the Lord's own way, that He will 
show us .where He wants us to step dut and that 
He will keep us from blundering. 

Minutes of the last ~eeting are read. The 
correspondence of the month is then reported 
and discussed with a view to future plarihing. 

The reports show that Miss Burdick and Dr. 
Palmborg are both doing"excellent service in 
China. The school at Fouke, Ark., under the 
able management of Rev. G. H. F. Randolph is 
pro'spering,' and has received $51.00 '(abbht one
half the sum pledged )throbgh this Board since 
the opening of .the Confer~nce year:. The schol
arships -established, ,in ,OUr, colleges to-, aid . Y:0UQg 
women-· to' secure an, education are :receiiVing tile 

. 'ne,cessary fu~ds., to continue;,th~ir, 'maintenance, 
and young, 'women are receh"ing ,aid therd-rom 
this'~xear.,.·' ,: ,.',"1 ",:' ':'.; , , ' 1:-,_, 

,: Mrs., : Townsend is! engag.ed in',. a' Jour months 
campaign; of active,: serviCe, I from. !ApriL., 1:; to 
.August ,I.,'. \, ;:',. :1 i~>I'J'l ;.~ ':',~ '."'" 
, ,Last year, 1\1rs. Townsend was under the em
ploy of the Tract, Missiona'ry:an:d Woman's 
Boaord. This Spring, it was decided to place the 
direction of het work in the hands 0.£ the Wom
an's B()ard, as they were nearer the field.. This 
ore;;ponsibility was. assumed with much reluct
ance, ,because of theirinex~rience. After much 
prayer and thought the way opened, ,~nd 'they' 

H', . . 'When your secretary" a$ked ,me tp, writ.e "yqu 
300.- arper's ,Weekly;" "1"1 'i,,',. 

, .3. .letter to Qe read:atthis,hpur,it o<::cur~d, to.me , 
,Worship. is 'trahscendent' '~~nd~~~ " that :you,might~ ,enjoy"attending,: in';iml;lgjn~tion, 

have . b~en, blessed~ in . following step', by ,step ',as, 
the Lord; showed: th'epath .. ; ,It. was decide&::to 
enter' Fompanltive1ynew;:field,;vi~.;: ;the,:latge , ' 

. ,. , 
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towns .and cities, where our lone Sabbath-keep
ers are found. '. Mrs. Townsend makes her home 
with one' of our Sabbath-keeping families, and 
conducts a house-to-house canvass as Seventh
d~y Baptist missionary colporteur. She distri
butes tracts, engages in conversation on re
ligious topics, as often as possible presenting the 
Sabbath truth,; preaches and' conducts Bible 
meeting as opportunity allows. She has found 

. a ready sale for the little Gospel Seals, among 
bank officers, druggists, merchants" clergymen, 
W. C. T. U. workers and others, and they have 

- -I " 

proven a pleasant· and' easy method of introduc-
ingthe subject of the' sab~ath; 'Het"letters to 
the Boat;d, showearIiest work on her P~;r.:!! an<~ 
encpuraging indications of an interest inSab
bath truth among some whom she has visited. 

After this Mrs. Platts reads the interesting 
"account of the moneys recei:ved and disbursed 
during the month. A serious and important 
question is now before our women. Last fall, 
in the circular letter sent to the women of the 
denomination, the sum of $3,000 was asked for 
to meet the demands laid upon us. At the close 
of the ninth month of the Conference year, less 
than half that sum has come into our hands. 
"The smallest receipts that I have known," says 
Mrs. Platts. 

Of the $600 pledged for Miss Burdick's sal
ary, less than $200 has been designated by the 
donors for that purpose. Of the $100 desired 
to aid the school at Fouke, $51 has been receiv
ed. For the Tract Society $318.65. for Mis
sions, $495.18 have come to hand, the total sum 
to May I being $1-.410.32. 

Reports of the benevolent work done by the 
local societies upon their home fields have not 
yet come in, but we are sure that in this quiet 
way our workers have not failed to do whatever 
humble duty lay at their door. 

There remains between two and three months 
before our Conterence year closes, and we are 
hoping that the societies in all the Associations 
will come up nobly to the help of the Lord. Let 
us hear from you with questions, suggestions, 
contributions and good cheer. 

"The Board will now adjourn." 
With loving greeting to all our faithful 

women, and the earnest prayer that the Master 
may bless His work committed to our hand !i. 

Your sister, 
HARRIETT C. VAN HORN, 

Cor. Sec. 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER FROM 
DR. P ALMBORG. 

LIEu-oo, CHINA, April 12, 1905. 

I have not found much time to, write of late. 
These have been .trying days, especially because 
of my anxiety ,~bout that poor, crazy boy. My 
heart is much in prayer for him, that God may 
heal him, mind and spirit; ,and that hemay·,be,
come a vessel for the Lord's service ... He hils it 
in: him-'-'and oh! I pra; it maybe so; thati'God's 
naIIJ,e may be glorified and his kingdom ad
vanced., There is little encouragement in his 
condition yet, however. 

I suppose it is definitely settled. that Mrs. Cro
foot shall go home, as her health demands it. I 
feel sorry for Mr. Crofoot, and he and Mr. 
Davis will have good opportunity to sympathize 
with each other. It is hard to spare anyone 
when our numbers are already so few. Other 

. missions are advanCing so rapidly these days, it 
makes one wistful and a little curiou,s. I had 

_ a letter just the: oth~r day; from' a lady" friend 

VOl.., ,LXI. ,No.24.' 

in Shanghai in charge of a girls' school, prais- Fall 'to help. in . the work. : We feel that the 
ing the l:6rd for answer to pr;;yer' in :the form hope of ,oUr people here, is in the young people 
of a helper in her work; in the Baptist mission and children. On this ,account we feel that the 
(South.) They have had very JP"any addItions school must· contin~e . and . grow' in efficie~cy 
to their missionary working' force in the last each year, The, Lord has given us the ver}'_ .
few years. Miss Burdick has all she can do, best helpers so far, and we are glad and thank- , 
too. I wish 'she might have some one with her, iul to know he will continue' to do so. ' 
and that a family might come here. Perhaps if One anxiety now is the new school room. Mr. 
our people really take up with tithing there will Randolph has the lurilber on the :ground and ex
be money enough for. all these needs, and the, pects to build it at odd times, when he is home 
people raised up to fill.them. • for a few days. We lack the doors and win-

I have riot such a great .number; of sic~ peo-, dows,brick;' for chimney, and seats. We hope 
. ple--only about eto average of eight or nine a to make enough frbm the farm this season to 

day"but I am called out. quite bfterito visi,tthe. pay for them,although the prospect just now is, 
sick and Ispend,ab6uOhree hours ~. day teach- not bright, we have had such 'a rainy sQring. 
ing, besides teaching my we dica I student in the God-blessed us so much in this work, that we 
evening. During die last eleven days I have 'feel we can trust him still, . though we do· not 
been called to three opium suicides. The last, see all the way' dearly. 
one was last night, an old woman of sixty-six It is a 'comfort to know 'so many are' interest
who had taken opium in a fit of anger, and was cd in our work, and al'e praying for us. I wish 
so stubborn she would not take any medicine, you would all pray especially that Mr. Ran
and four or five men had to hold her, while I dolph may have his health. 
used a mouth-gag and the' stomach tube, and Sincerely your sister in the work, 
washed out her stomach and put down medi- Lucy F. RANDOLPH. 
cine. She is a bad, old woman, and not much 
good in the world, but I hope she is ,all right 
to-day, for they say it was her daughter-in-law 

'that drove her to suicide, and they have a cus
tom, which they spoke of using in this case, of 
nailing the daughter-in-law alive, to the coffin 
of the mother-in-law, when the former drives 
the latter to suicide, and that would be awful! 
Suicide is yery common in China, and is often 
done for revenge. 

r have now four young men studying Eng
lish. One is myoId pupil, who has become 
such a splendid, Christian young mah, and the 
other three reg~larly attend prayers each day, 
and Sabbath service. In my little Chinese day
school are twenty-four pupils, all that can be 
seated in the room, so that is in a flourishing con
dition. I have prayers with them every day, 
and a special little service on Sabbath-day. I 
will close now, with kind remembrances, 

ROSA PALM BORG. 

FOUKE, ARK., May 21, 1905. 
My DEAR MRS. RANDOLPH: 

Your letter came a few days ago. I should 
have answered immediately, but was thinking 
there was more time before the Association, and 
I was so busy I put it off till this week. Now 
I find it so late, I fear this will not reach you in 
time, but I will write a little nevertheless, so 
you may know I did not neglect writing inten
tionally. We had Children's Day exercises yes
terday, and I was much occupied with the chil
dren during the week. Then Mr. Randolph 
was away and I had more care than. I do some
times. 

I wonder if anyone realizes that Mr. Ran
dolph has begun on his severith, ,year's work 
here. It does riotseern 'p6ssible~ the years have 
gone .. so~q~ickl});,a:~(l;,we,:.c;ari::see."s~) little" ac-' 
complished. 11hese years' have taken Mr. Ran
dolph's strength until I fear he will not spend' 
many 'more in the work, We hoped his winter 
at home would be a benefit to him, put I think 
he is weaker this spring than I' have ever 
known him to be. As usual he has worked too 
hard; teaching through the, week, preaching 
each Sabbath, having charge of the prayer-meet
ing, and once a month preaching three times; 
and besides this, putting in mornings and even
ings at work on the farm. 

Words cannot express the joy it is to us that 
Prof. Luther' Davis' and wife are coming in· the' 

( 

Popular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER 

The Greatest Heathen God in the 'World. 
About two miles from Kamakura, the seat 

of government of Japan, in the middle ages, 
and twenty mi1«:.s from Yokohoma, on a terrace 
near the Temple, sits the most gigantic idol in 
all the world. 

This image of a deity is made of brass and 
dates from the Emperor Shomu, who died in 
748. The idol is of collossal size. Its height 
from the base of the lotus flower upon which 
it sits, to the top of the head, is sixty-three and 
a half feet. Its face is sixteen feet and a half 
in length, and nine and a half feet wide. 'The 
eyes are three feet nine inches from corner to 
corner, and the eyebrows are five feet broad. 
The chest is twenty feet in depth, and the 
middle finger is exactly five feet long. The 
other parts of this heathen god are of like pro
portions. 

The people of Japan, especially in the cities, 
have been laying one side their heathen wor
ship and embracing Christianity, establishing 
schools and other reform institutions, as prac
ticed by other civilized and educated nations. 
until they now stand in many ways the equal 
of the most favqred nation' on this rolling 
world. 

THINK ME' NOT UNKIND OR RUDE. 
Think me not unkind or rude, 

That I walk.alo,ne in g~ove and glen; 
I go to the god of the wood . 

To fetc!h his word to men. 

Tax, not my.sloth that'I . 
F914mY,a):,1:ns ~esi4e the brook; . 

.. Each cioud that floated in the sky 
. "Wdtes a: 'letter 'iIi my book ... ' . 

~: , ... '" ,- ~. ~ - -
, , 

.,'. Chide'nie no~, laborious band,: '::;"'~>i,.' 
For, the idle flowers I brought; ,': 

,'Every aster in my )land ." ': . 
.' .. 

.' Goes hOlTIe loaded with a thought :" . :"", 
'. ";,.- ~,~~;:-". 

. 'There was never mystery 
But 'tis figured in the flo\,'Vers; 

Was never secret history 
But birds tell it in the bowers .. 

. .~ -', ,-
c:; I - - ) • 

'One harvest from thy field 
Homeward brought the oxen strong; ( • 

A second crop thy a<:res yield, ' 

•. .t..-. 

Which I gather in a song. 
. _. . . -R.W .. Eft.erIO." •. 

, ' 

'Voung' Ile~ple's Work;. 
LESTER C. RANIlOLPH, 'E4itor, Alfred, N. Y. 

- . ' ~; -

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

,,'T ,HE :5.:AB ·RA~,T H" REi c;O'RD ER. 
:\\ 

Fifty-two expressedthe.desire to lead a Chris
tian life .. 

What work was done by them in the, fall? 
Labored in Welton, Marion, Garwin and Grand 
Junction, Iowa. 

You may. begin this course any time. Do it 
now. Send your name and address to the sec
retary of tIle Youpg People's Board, Mrs. Wal
ter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y., and so identify 
yourself more fully with the movement and give' 
inspiration to' others. who are following the 

. re~dings. . 

With what results? , Ten baptisms, forty re
claimed, and collections on the field of $108. 

How many Student Evangelists have' gone 
out' since then, and where sent? Five in 1893, 
five in 1894, six in 1895; ~ne in 1897, six in 
1898, ~ight in 1899, thirty-seven in 1900, .twenty-
two in 1901, sixtee~ in 1902, eight in 1903, three 

. Total Enrollnient, . 136: 

. ELEVENTH WEEK'S READING: ' 
(Note 'thesequesti6ns arld'a~swer them as 

you follow eelch day;'s reading. We stiggest 
that you 'keep. a permanent note book and an
swer them in writing at the end of the week's 
work). 

I. As you read' the closing chapters of Exo
dus, ask yourself what the exodus from Egypt 
meant to Israel and the world. 

2. What impresses you most as you read the 
laws and ordinanc~s given bY-' Moses? 

3. Note in these laws the basis of modern 
laws and leJPslation. 

4. How are the ideas of purity and holiness 
taught and enforced? 
!II. The Exodzls (continued). 

3. At Sinai (continued). 
First-day. Freewill offering for the Taber

nacle (continued) Exodus, chap. 36. 
Second-day. Freewill offerings for 

Tabernacle (continued) Exodus, chap. 37. 
the 

Third-day. Freewill offerings for the Taber
nacle (continued) Exodus, chap. 38. 

Fourth-day. Freewill offerings for 
Tabernacle (continued) Exodus, chap. 39. 

the 

Fifth-day. The Tabernacle reared up, and 
consecrated by the visible symbols of Jehovah's 
guiding presence, Exodus 40: 1-38. 

Sixth-day. Laws relating to burnt offerings, 
Leviticus I: 1-17; 6: 8-13. Meal offering, 2: 
1-16; 6: 14-18. 

Sabbath. Laws relating to peace offerings, 
3: 1-17; 7: 11-36 ; 10: 14. IS. 

HELPS ON CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
TOPIC. 

Sabbath, June 24. 
Topic-Student Evangelistic Work 

Rom. 10: rI-17. 
BIBLE HINTS. 

for 1905. 

It is necessary that consecrated ones be sent 
to preach the truth to those who know it not. 
(v. 14). 

Those who remain at home' must support 
loyally thj)se ~ho' labor on the field. (v. 15)

Faith in God must come through the hearing 
of His word. (v. 17).,. ' ',' 

• : ' • .'J f _ . ' ~ .. • ' 

FACTS','REGARDING STUOENT EVANGELISTS'. 
Who~ere' the first StudeIit'Ev:inge-ii~ts?;F. 

E. Pete\"~on, L. C' R~na6ipIJ;'T~J.:Y'an,HQ.rn, 
D. B .. Coon:, G. B. Shaw; and W., D. But'diitC~ 

When were they ~eh\ otii:? Summer o( 1892, 
, Ho~ 'long did thef l~bo~?', Thirty":five ~eek~: 
Where did they labod. C,!-nton. arid' Barry, 

111. ' 

, What did they do? Labored in churc~s C!nd 
school-houses, pr'eached sixty-three' sermons, 
held thirty-seven prayer meetings" macle eleven , 
hundred and fj,fty visits, and. distributed, fifteerj 
thousand six hundred and eighty-four tracts. , 

What was the result? Twentv-five addition~ 
to the C~ntQn: and Barry' Bapt1~t churches, and 
one,~dsr:i '~hicago'Seventh-d~y Baptist cllUrch. 

,,,' , .. , . '.' . , , 

, ' 

. , . 
in 1904: 
,.,:floW:· many', will-go~ut, this summer ? ,Froi11 

twelve to. fifteen. _ 
What bther' evangelistic work is the Young 

Pe~pi~'s ' Board planning? To send a repre
sentative to each association to do Christian ~n~ 
deavor and Evangelistic work during the sum
mer vacation. 

Does Student Evangelistic work pay? Yes. 
It has r:6sulted in many conversions, and addi
tions to the churches, while the good, work done 
by the evangelists, in singing and preaching the 
gosfel, and in personal labor, can never be ex
pressed. Not only this, but the consecration 
of many of the workers has been increased by 
their labor. 

What can we do for the work? Bestow up-
on it our prayers and our support. 

QUOTATIONS. 
It cannot but be that the faithful seed-sowing 

of earnest young men will bring forth much 
more fruit for Christ and the truth, than has yet 
appeared.-A. E. Main. 

The denomination should hold and develop its 
interests. Converts from evangelistic work 
should, be cared for and established in Christian 
service.-O.U., Whitford. 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

INFLUENCE OF EVANGELISM ON THE 
HOME. 

Homes are open to Evangelists both in city 
and country places. Parents are anxious to 
have their children receive every influence that 
will help them on _to a higher and better life. 
People are ready to talk of spiritual things, the 
church and church work. It becomes an Evan
gelist's privilege to drop words of cheer and 
encouragement. Sometimes it seems best to 
say things that will strike like a thunder-bolt. 

I remember one lady in particular, when I 
told her of my work selling Bibles, Story of the 
Bible, and Sheidoti's books, at once commenced 
to upbraid the preachers, Christians, church,es 
and church work. Time will allow me to tell 
you little of the conversation. After asking her 
if she thought the church ,had done any good, 
,and if any institution had done more good" she 
answered that the church had done a good wbrk, 
a~d'i:Hat no other institution had done a more 
helpful .wo;k, ,and further r~~ar~ed, that, preach-

, ed;:~~re necessary, for when anyone" died:, it 
was necessary to have a preacher to preach the' 

, funeral' sermon, etc., etc. I will not tell you 
what I said then, but probably things she wished 
I had not 'said. Perhaps I took the wrong 
course. However the minister of the place 

• 
!'laid, "I think it good doctrine and am glad you 
gave it to her, for she is always talking about 
church and church people." Sometimes the 
visiting Evangelist can' strike blows the home 
Pastor cannot strike. 

The Evangelist in the home 
spir~tion. a means of, opening 

is often an in
up Possibilities, 
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especially it! young people. You parel}ts per
haps reluember how that little boy ndt more 
than three years old has commenced to sing 
over words, or get upon a stool and preach a 
sermon, in imitation of, some member of a 
quartette, or some preacher he 'has heard. Here 
allow me to digress and say. "Shame to the 

, ' 

older member of the family who puts his foot 
'down on the seed the Evangelist has sown, by 
making some such:, remark as this, in the' pres
ence of the boy,"Yes you will see when he gets 
older he will be,. off with' H-, ~r R-. , village 
bums." . If the same child should pick up a. 

. stringed :,instrument" strike a chord! 'and show·" 
some liking, for it, some older member' of the 

. family wOl,lld probably ,say, "That boy ha-s. music 
in him, see him spend hour after hour with that 
music." Let us try to give all the good seeds 
the same encouragement. ,We can not all be 
preachers or teachers, but we can all be Evan
gelists in our homes by cultivating the good seed 
some one el~ has. sown. 

WII:.BURT DAVIS. 

ENDUEMENT OF THE SPIRIT. 

No equipment of the evangelist is as essen
tial as the presence in his life of the Holy 
Spirit. To a large degree his work will be a 
failure without it. 

The evangelist is to preach and teach the 
truth of the Gospel, and unless the presence and 
power of the Spirit is felt in his own life, he will 
be unable to fully impress the importance and 
significance of it to those to whom he carries the 
message. 

The especial field of activity of the Spirit is 
in ht1Ipan life. The Spirit makes the life bear 
fruit if it can enter and bring about the follow
ing results: 

First. The life must realize that it was made 
in the image of the Creator and endowed with a 
spiritual nature. Our relationship to God and 
our fellow men will become more as it should be 
if we allow this spiritual nature to grow under 
the guidance of the Spirit. 

Second. Sin will appear in its true light, and 
there will be less danger, of being deceived. Un
der the illuminating power of the 'Spirit those 
things which are harmful to the best. develop
ment of the man, physically, mentally and spir
ituaily, will have no charm over the life, but will 
be replaced by virtuous thoughts, words and 
deeds. 

Third. The presence of the Spirit inspires 
to spiritual activity. 

The work of the Spirit in the world is to 
make God's will supreme in the hearts of men. 
If our lives are filled with the Spirit that will be 
the ruling principle of all 'our action, and we 
will' be willing to sacrifice' and serve to bring 
abqut the reign of His kingdom in tile hearts 
ana,' U.Jes of men.. .. , . ' .. '01 

,R., E,UGENEDAVIS. 

. All business and in work should lift IIp, and 
not .hold down; it should make free and not en
!'IIave; it should ennoble and not degrade. It
is as honorable to make shoes or anchors as to 
paint pictures or write books. Th~ shoemaker 
should learn the secret through his work of find
ing the sandals of manhood for his own feet. 
The blacksmith should learn, through the mak
ing of anchors for his .great ships, to find the an
chor'that is to hold his own soul to the truth 
amid the storms of life. 

" ' 
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THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
(Concluded' from last week). 

AFTERNOQN. 
The afternoon session was opened with a 

praise service led by Rev. E. F. Loofboro, and 
prayer by Rev. C. A. Burdick. This was fol
lo\ved by' an e~hau~tive history of the Piscal:away 
church, read by Rev. L. 'E. Livermore. This 

'history'will appear in' a future issue of THE RE~ 
,CORDER. After'again singing, and a duet by Mrs. 
W. C. Hubbard and Rev. S. H. Babcock, the 
messages from ex-pastors now living, were pre
sented by Rev. Mr. Livermore. ' 
',Rev:', Halsey H.'BaKer; the Oldest surviving 

'pastor; was present, and' personally extenged his 
message'of greeting. Well did he remember his 
first appearance in the church pulpit, over fifty 
years ago. Before him sat the five deacons of 

, . 
the church. Where are they now? The grea~-
est work the speaker ever did was at the moving 
of the church, when he turned worker. He 
bought overalls, trowel and tools, and, laid the 
foundation brick under the church. And all that 
time he never lonce struck for shorter hours or 
higher pay. The venerable preacher spoke of 
his acquaintance with many whose names were 
mentioned by the historian, but of them all only 
a very few are left. The speaker saw many sad 
homes in those days, and so frequent were his 
calls that he seemed to have funerals on his hands 
all the time. In conclusion, the speaker said 
that it was not his plan to say good-by, but he 
hoped to meet all on the other shore. 

The following responses came from the other 
ex-pastors: 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D. 
For a number of years I have been anticipating the 

20bth anniversary of the dear old Piscataway Church, 
and have cherished the hope that when it should occur 
I would be able to attend it. It looks now as if I 
would not be able to do so. I must, therefore, content 
myself with the less ~.a!isfactory method of communjcat
ing by letter. 

I went to the pastorate of the Piscataway Church at 
the age of 28 years, having been less than three years 
in the ministry. The length of the years that run back 
to that time will be recalled by the fact that the mother 
of the present pa,stor was a young girl in the church at 
Nile, N. Y., where my first ministerial years were pass
ed. 

My wife and I can never forget the good, old-fashion
ed, hearty welcome which the "Jersey" people gave us, 
nor the sweet charity and patience with which they bore 
with our inexperience, or their unbounded generosity 
which gave to me the time and opportunity to take my 
special training in the Union Theological Seminary dur
ing the first three years of that pastorate. 

In 1876, I reluctantly resigned the charge of this 
church to accept what seemed an imperative call to a 
similar position in the larger field at Westerly, R. 1., 
where our beloved Brother Tomlinson had died in May 
of that year. Those eight years with the old Piscat
away Church were among the brightest and, in some 
respects, the best years of my life. The memory of 
them does not grow dim with,J}fe' swiftly passing years. 
I could hardly speak the na,mes, of those who were: es
pecially dear to'us, witho,ut call1ng the roll of ~he enH~e 
church. Alas, how few' of those who' were strong, ;tC
tive members at that time WOUld' answer to such a caill 
But God has been gracious to the old church and a new 
generation has been raised np to take their places" som~ 
of them still bearing the 'old familiar names, endeared by 
many hallowed memories, and some have come from 
other churches bringing new names as well as new life 
and m~thods, but all bearing the Spirit of the Divine 
Lord and Master, thus continuing the work and per
petuating the spirit of the Fathers. May the dear 
Father'in Heaven bless the new old Piscataway Church, 
and may the young pastor be so filled with the Holy 
Spi~it as to make him a worthy ,successor of the ,noble 

'founders of the church, and of the long line of godly 
men 'who have been its leaders and teachers from the 
Dunjtams,-father 'and son, 'to the present, .il1cluding 
such names as Henry McLafferty"Nathan Rogers,;WiI
liam .B. Maxson, Walter B.' Gillette, and Lester C. 

. ". 

~.' .' • .,' I' , r' ! .' " I,' , 
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Rog~rs, not to speak of men stiW living who have filled 
its pulpit with' credit to themselves, and witli profit to' 
the, church. " 

Conceming my own pastorate, it were better ,thAt lm
other should speak than that I should do so at imy 
great length, During the period covered by it '27 per
sons were added to the church by baptism, baptism hav
ing been administered, at six different times. No 
person who lived in this part of New Jersey during 
the' year 1875 will be Ilkely ever to forget the great 
spiritual awakening of that year. It was the most re
markable work of grace which I ,have ever experienced, 
before or since. It followed the oDservance of the 
w\!ek of prayer" which '~as h~ld ~t- the Baptist Churc,~: 
The meetings were ,held almost :without a break every, 
night in the week .till some time in March or April. 
There' had beert' "~ 'riu~be'r" of conversions, aild'then 
there 'Came a lul1 in the interest, which no effort seemed 
sufficient to break, It seemed .almost as" ,though the 
work must stop, until, at my suggestion, it was'de.cicled 
to hold 'a day of fasting and prayer. From an e?rly , 
hour in the morning to the setting of the sun, Christian 
people were at the church in prayer or earnest consulta
tion upon the situation. Some of these stayed at ,the' 
chur,ch all day, and others came and went, and came 
again, but all the day through, Christian p,,;ople 'were 
in 'ea,rnest prayer to God for His guidance and for His 
blessing upon the work. Late in the afternoon there 
came a marked, almost a visible, witness of the HoJ.y 
Spirit's presence among the people. That night several, 
persons came forward fDr prayers, and one, man, past 
middle life, and for whom there had been many prayer~ 
offered, arose and.Jmid that the candor and intense ear
nestness of th~ Christian people as manifested that day 
had reached his heart, and with God's help he would 
become a Christian. He soon found peace. From that 
point the work went gloriously on, until nearly every 
man in this society, who had not already done so, gave 
his heart to God. One hundred or more persons were 
added to the Baptist Church in this village; and addi
tions were made to the old "Samptown" Baptist church, 
to several churches in Plainfield, to the old Piscataway 
Baptist church, to several churches in New Brunswick 
and in Bound Brook, aggregating something like 200 
conversions. At the first, the pastor of the Baptist 
church, the Rev. E. E. Jones, and I took turns in the 
preaching and conduct of the after-meeting, but later 
in the progress of the work, Mr. Jones gave himself to 
personal work, riding, sometimes from morning till 
night, calling from house to house throughout the coun
try, praying and talking with people. At this stage of 
the work I did most of the preaching. This divi,sioil of 
labor gave rise to the saying among outsiders, as they 
talked of what was going on at New Market, that "Elder 
Platts was beating the bush, and 'Dominie' Jones was 
catching the birds." At all events, we worked harmo
niously together, God greatly blessed the effort and very 
many precious souls were born into the kingdom, and 
we gave to Him the glory. 

I could speak of many personal experiences and re
call the names of very many personal friends, which 
are now only memories, but memories to be cherished 
while life shall last. But I have already made this let
ter quite too long. 

May God bless this celebration of two hundred years 
of life and work in this mother church, and make it an 
occasion of inspiration to all of our beloved Zion. May 
the light grow brighter and brighter in this church while 
the Lord has a work for his people to do. 

MILTON, WIS., Jan. 4. 1905· 

REV. J. G. BURDICK. 
To the Bi-Centenl1ial Celebration' at New Market: 

·ereeting: 
"Arise, spine, for, thy light is, come, an~ the glory of 
, 'j .. ,"',,'" 'L ., - "" >, , • 

the Lord is' risen upon thee."-::-Isa.' 60: I., """, 

It wpuldhave plea~ed the '~ery much if what I ;say 
could have b~~nexpresse<i to you 'face 'to face. '~i~i:e 
that,..is:.denied me, '1,'am only too glad to avail myself 
of, this method of expressing a few' thoughts which lie 
near ,to my heart. 'The crucial experience ~ of a man's 
first "call" 'is not 'easily' forgotten. I remember vividly 
that experience, when I proudiy told my wife, "I have a 
calI:" There 'are calls, and calls. .To be inviteq to serve 
a church full of sympathy for a pastor, and especially 
one who is making his first attempt, means great,things" 
at least to the minister. When a church pays promptly 
what it agrees to, causing t~ pastor no anxious thought 
about to-marrow's wants; when he finds. ,from time to 
time, on his back porch, of ~ moniing, material expres
sian, of tqe care of his, brethren for his daily needs, it is 
no wonder that he feels that the ,lines, have fallen to , " ~ . " ,. 

him in pleasant places. Happy' IS' that pastor who is 

, ' 

made to" feei.'that his' effprts ,to instruCt; tne, p~Qple j.re 
;tpprl!ciated, arid that his' ,d~sirc' for their spiritual up
lifting finds quick', response 'in:' teai--'filled' 'eyesi and 
tightened hand-clasp, as they express their gratitude for 
his ministrations in, ,spiritual things. Happily for the 
writer, his experience is expressed in a line of that song 
which says: "I found the model church in 1884." The 
man who is called to "serve such a church, and ~ails,' 
must be made of very: poor material, According to l~ , 
experiences, such a 'church can make mu<;h out of ver~S 
little, and can develop from very meager talents,' sur

'prising results. I do verily ,believe ,that the' church has 
more to do in bringing out the spiritual life of the man, 

, ,) , 

than the school has; but the schools are doing better 
ser~icethail th~y, formerly did. 

, I ,~hal1n~.ver f~rget: the,ear;l~st p~ayers for the ,pastor, 
the kind words of wise counsel, 'and the'tender forbear-

" 

ance .exercised 'toward' me dn' that, ,my' 'first pastorate; 
the expressions ()f appreciation which c;tme, to, 111e fr.om 
the m:embers of, tnat dear ,old church, ,many of whom are 
now sleeping ttiei; l~st sleep, ~hiIe other~ ~till,'rem~in, 
bearing the burdens, aidink the" present pasfor,and 
cheerfully doing the work of the Master. Whatever I 
have been able to, accomplish for ,the Lord, has 'Deen, in 
It great measure, due t.o th,e influence of,those fi.r,~t pas
toral experiences, running through a little ,more than 
three years. 

Another epoch in the history of life's unli1l)-itc.d spir. 
itnal development lies before you. The possibility of 
greater attainments must be e"ident to every thoughtful 
man. Each must see that we may mature in Christian 
manhood, may expand in spiritual attainments, and 
grow into higher purity of life. We are to live in this 
delightful environment, apprehending more and more 
of God's purpose concerning our service and influence 
for good, and seeking the full harmonious action of all 
our spiritual powers, that we may bear fruit unto right
eousness and may inspire in others, ,a desire to bring 
abundant blessings to all t110se who come under their 
influence, It lies within our grasp to attain greater 
spiritual strength and to make life worthy of our high 
calling, in Christ Jesus. 

JACKSON CENTER, 0., May 21, 1905. 

EARL 1'. SAUNDERS. 

Nothing would afford me more pleasure than to be 
able to accept your kind invitation to be present at the 
coming session of the Eastern Association, and to par
ticipate in the celebration of the bi-centennial of the or
ganization of dear old Piscataway Church. However, 
since it is, il11practica~le for me to .be present, I will take 
the other alternative in your invitation, viz., write a let
ter. 

I can hardly realize that nearly 22 years have passed 
since I received ordination to the ministry at New Mar
ket, and there began the work of a pastor. It seems 
more like a pleasant dream than a reality. To no period 
of my life do I look back with greater pleasure than to 
my brief pastorate at New Market. Certainly no peo
ple were ever more loving and considerate of a young 
pastor than wex:e the good people, of the Piscataway 
Church of me. Whoever had truer frieIJds than Dea. 
and Mrs. 1. D. Titsworth, Dea. and Mrs. Henry V. 
Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alberti, and a score of other "true-hearted men and 
women that I could mention? These and many other 
pillars of the church have passed to their reward, and 
their memory is blessed. 

I am glad to know that ,the dear ,old church is in 
a healthy and ,prosperous coni:lition,' that the present 
generation" is carr:ying on so efficiently the, ,good work 
begun there so many years ago.: " " ", " 

May:, Heaven's richest' bl~ssings rest upon the present _ ',.<",. ,_", j '! .,. 'l,;!-'.',;!l ,~", ' 

and Jitture 'members and'p:istors of the Piscataway Sev-
'e;lth~day'J3aptist Ch~~cIi:; , d,':; ,,;,' , 

A~~REri,' N.Y., Mayi4,'i9ci~~' :' :,' , . .' 
".".,' ;~;_<':",";"c, ;[,IIJ 

FRAN:K E. PETERSON:., ' 
. , "' ' " , '-;'. -:..: '. '. i' {. • 

Your courteous letter inviting me, to be present" 111 
. ,,' , F,., •• ', 0', 

person or by letter, at the celebration of the two hun-
dredth anniversary of the New Market 'church, 'is at 
hand. I can nbt be there in person; ,so' must allow the 
peri_ to convey my greetings, which I take pleasure in 
sending' for this momentous occasion in the history of 
that church. 

It was by the old New Market church-mother of 
ministers and chtirches-that the hands' or' cirdi~ation 

,were laid 'upon' me, that' set ,~e apart for'the work' of 
the Gospel ministry. For this reason,' if for, none 'other, 
this church 'will always hold a. speci111 plac;eiri' my.r~v-

, erent regard. But there are'many other,'reas,ops" :wJuch, 
I sh~il not a:tiempf to relate; ~hy 'I shan: evef'l1oid dear, 

I 
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this church and-its people; many o(whom,since my de- received a small'sum for his salary and also the church has:finished.it3 second century here, and 
parture, have gone to their eternal reward. , use 'of a '32-acre far, m. 'He was a successful pas- fll b'd 'tl h d h f 1 

As I look back over the .. twD' hundred years of history s I a I es, WI I strengt an ope u ness. ' 
which the New M:~rkei chu~ch has made, and ~emember tot' and also a successful farmer. Later this Seventeen members began the organized life. 
the active part that its membership has always taken farm was sold, and part of the proceeds went into of this church. Many times that number of 
in the intellectual, reformatory, patriotic' and religious a tower lor the church, while $400 went to New their successors greet this occa .. ion, while hun-

/ 
life of the community and of the nation, the aggregilte ,Market Seminary, to build it a' l1ome. The d d f h' ' 
for good ,that has been accomplished in the past, is in-speaker also referred to several other ~f the pas- re sot elr children send greeting to the ? 
deed great. If we could gather up all tne spi,ritual al~d mother church, today. This was the second) ;; 
helpful influences that have gone out of this church, torates. Seventh-day ,Baptist church in America. The ,('0..', /I 
from its organization to the present time, they would Lewis T .. Titsworth's recolleCtions took the aggregate membership of the denomination in ~' 
appear colossal beyond any possible estimate., form of the happenings in the sixties, when.is a h N W ld I ~ , 

And as' you gather in these annl'versary exercl'ses, b f 1 h d 1 .. t ~ ew or was t len a mere handful· The (i) luQ . : : ' oy 0 , twe ve e saw enacte tie stIrrmg scenes I" d' 1" f h ~., 
there is 110 more fitting message that I can ~end to the re IglOUS an nOll-re IglOus orce.> of t e grow- ,Co 

oftheCiyil War. He mentioned .th, e names of . . ...,-,-
present pastor and membership, than this: Let,the rich . .. ,mg nation were arrayed 'against this ,handful. ' 
heritage of your church's two hundred years.of history, ,s~ver~l who enh~ted, ~nd the ImpreSSIOn made on Ignorance, as to the meaning of their position, 
be 'to you an inspiration for present and future'faithfill~ . hIS ,mm~ by their umfoqns .... In .. alL the ,calls, by prejudice, and that intoleFance' Which abides 
ness and consecrated service in the Master's cause.:, o. the PreSIdent, few churches responded so largely" ith "1' f b d 'd th • 

Mrs. Peterson J' oins me in sel~ding' Christian aree,ting d'd h' h h F' '11' h ' f w majo!'1 les, or a e rapl grow 111 num-
, I .. " a:;" 1 ,t IS C urc. 111a y, t e, pastor 0 the bers o· bl' f lth h th . fl 

to, you all, w,hich, pray accept, in the fellowship of h "R L C ", . ' , r 111 ,pu IC avor" a oug e m uence 
Chr'l'st. churc, ev. . . Rogers, enhsted. Wh.;:n the of th Q' k' . N' th N' J d " '. .' e ua ers 111 or ern ew ersey rna e 
, Emii.sTEIN, ILL., Ap' iii 26, 190' 5. boys returned home after, the war, trymg tImes thO ' t' 1 f bl I f • ' '. . IS a com para Ive Y' avora e P ace, as" to ree-

This con~httb;d the written messages. Mr. ahgam enli!\ued
h
, for fanuhes removed to make new dom ,of thought and action. Judged by ordi-

L · f h' f Id' . omes e sew ere. .. . Iverri1~re, or' Imsel ,to of hiS pleasure in Th h " h h' I b' . -t- , =o:t. nary ,standards, nothll1g but speedy extmctlon 
b ., ' t d . ' ld 1 h h dec urc as a ways een 111 ereSLeU m 1 b f h' "'fi b" ell1g presen, an wou' on y ec 0, t e goo . ; :, ay e ore suc an mSlgm cant 'egmmng. But 
words that had been ~aid. 'For twenty-eight years e.cIucatIQn, furmshmg ~each~r~ and students. for the larger horizon and the longer look, even 
he had been looking forward to this g' lorious oc- all of our colleges, while mISSionary and leglsla- tI t d d'ff . Th' 

tive interests have had their representatives. t len, preselnde ha fl erehnt plc:ure... 'dat PIC-
casion. Th . 1 d 'th . . b ure revea e t e act t at mmonties 0 not 

e sessIOn c ose WI remmlscences y fa . . 
Unfinished business was next in order. ,. b f th t d th f h" contmue long unless some great and Important num er 0 ose presen , an e ar-reac mg m- .. . 
The committee on petitions announced that the fl f thO h h I 1 h" truth gIves them bIrth and power to contmue. uence 0 IS C urc was c ear y sown 111 many . 

, invitation of the Berlin church, to hold the next Th' b ht t 1 b When a great truth calls such minorities into ways. e sessIOn was raug 0 a c ose y ,. 
association there, was the only invitation re- th b d' t' God s kmgdom, they can not die. Great re-e ene IC IOn. . , 
ceived. The committee recommended that the ' forms always begm With minorities. God, in 

invitation be accepted. 
On motion of Rev. C. A. Burdick, the report 

was adopted. 
The nominating 

lowing renort: 
committee presented the fol-

Meals were served, noon and evening, to the hi .. tory, is neithe'r fretful nor ha~te£u1. The 
delegates attending the Association, in a pub- pendulum that measures the eternities swings 

slowly, as we count. Men are hasteful and 
lic hall not far from the church. The service~ 

Ten hundred impatient. Small souls, with limited vision, fret, 
were excellent in every respect. 

fear, and fail when great results are delayed. 
and ninety meals were served during the ses-

Men of larger grasp and clearer faith, work on 
sions, and those who had the matter in charge President-Frank J. Greene, Berlin, N. Y. 

Vice-Presidrmt-Eli F. i.Qofboro, New York. 
RecorditJg Secretary-Mildred Greene, Plainfield, 

calmly, taking lessons of God, learning to labor 
reported on June I, "Everything went off finely, 

N. and wait. Truth is patient and confident, know-
no accidents occurred, and all are getting rest-J. 

Assistant Recording Secretary-Laverne Langworthy, 
Westerly, R. I. ' 
Treasurer-A~thtir J. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Engrossing Clerk-L. Gertrude Stillman, Ashaway, 

R.1. 
Corresponding Secretary-H. Louise Ayers, Westerly, 

R.1. 
Delegate to South-Eastern Association-Madison 

Harry, Westerly, R. 1.; alternate, H. N. Jordan, New 
Market. 

Delegate to Central, Western and North-Western As
sociations-E. B. Saunders, Shiloh, N. J.; alternllte, A. 
]. Potter, Noank, Conn., 

Resolutions on"the death of Rev. N. M. Mills 
were adopted, Rev. C. A. Burdick reviewing the 
sad story of the event. 

Rev. G. B. Shaw moved that the historical ad-
dress be printed in the minutes of the associa
tion. This motion was favored by D. E. Tits
worth, wh~ ~poke of the yalu~ of Jhe ,address, by 
J. D. ,Spicei' and, Rev. C. A.' Burdick.. After 
further dis~,u~sion, it ""as voteqto"piace the his
tory and,t!,1,e!p.~s!3ages)l1 th,e hands of the exec

~tiv,e:'Roin,~itt~~, a:n~(~h~ .~?a.irn1a~, ,f9R publj~~
tlOl!" in., ,lJ.:marm~r to, tq.em ,deem\!dmost fit#l1g· , 

1 • _., ',", 1_ >. '" J, '0' ';' c • , " J 1, "' "I 

~ copy:qf,the paper: presented by 'the deh~g.ate' 
" ,., ~. 1, w 0 , " "I " • " • 

from theSwith-Eastern Association" \yas;,on mo-
tion af,Rev. ~. H.SocwelJ, req),le~t~d fqr. pub-
licati9n in 'rHE RE·Co~ER. ' ,"'" ',: .',' ': 

j • " , 0 • \ I' o· 

The letter to sister associations was read by 
, • • . ' 0 , • " ~ 

the, <;orresponding secret'ary;' H. Louise' Ayers, 
and adopted.' ' 

, , 

EVENING SESSION. 

Thisser~icewas op~ned with ~inging,' foliow
ed by prayer. The leader .selected for th~ scrip
ture reading. Phil. 3,A, and gave as the thoughts 
for the evenl'ng, thankfulness, helpfulness, hop'e-
fulnes's. ' 
, 'Undei::the line of re:mini~cences, the' first speak
er;,wa~EUis,Dt;trii{ . i:Iis'r~coll!,!ct:ioh; he said, 
',0 " r o· • " f • ' "" I 0 I 

went back~o'Ute ~ays bfRe'V.- :Mi';' Gillette,wlio 

ed." A similar method of serving guests was ing the eternal years of the Everlasting God 
belong to her. Because these things are so, this 

followed in West Virginia. The experience of 
church was organized, and now welcomes the 

Associations indicates that such methods pro-
dawn of its third century, glad, hopeful and 

mote attendance, and the general comfort of 
ready to enter on this twentieth century of the 

hoth delegates and the residents where the Asso-
ciations are held. Chriiltian Era with fresh zeal and new en-

HISTORIC SERMON. 
Preached at the Bi-Centennial Celebration 'of 

the Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist Church, at 
New Market, N. J., May 28, 1905, by A. H. 
Lewis. 

Text.-"And let us not be weary in well do
ing; for in due season we .. hall reap if we faint 

not."-Gal. 6: 9. 
Theme:' Waiting With God Is Not Fruitless. 
. Nothing happens in history. Adequate 

causes' produce each result, and each result in 
turn becomes a cause. History is the record of 
God's over-ruUng and guidance in the affairs 
of men. Seen in the larger light, there is noth-' 
ingfortuitious, trivial or un'important in it. 
Risteryis ,a living, chain, an unbroken unity. 
Air aJjiembiaCing, divine, purpos~ <'crintrol~ hi's-
". i, j \ ' 

tory,"w?rking out the destiny of t~e,~uni'verse', 
,air ,God 'wills .. ~ That ';purpose seeks, the tip:'lif~~ 
ing' o'(allinen;the unfolding dfalltruHi/the 
vlndii:?-ti6~, and establishment' of all ',righteous~ 
ne~s.' Divine plans" divine power; divine wis
dom and divine certitude pervade history •. 

deavor. 

When this church was organized there were 
only thirty-four years of Seventh-day Baptist his
tory in America. Still further back ran the line 
of scattered Sabbath keepers, stretching through 
all of the centuries, clasping hands with Christ 
and his Sabbath-keeping followers, of the New 
Testament period. 

Connection With England. 
The .organization of Seventh-day Ba,ptist 

church~s in America was a direct outgrowth 
of the Reformation in England" with the excep
tiort of this ·church. The, history of the Sab
bath, previous 'to that movement, made it inev
itable that Sabbath Reform should become a 
prominent question in England at that time. 
SeveJith .... day Baptists formed' the "niost"'radidl 
factor:'irithe "English Re'fotinationi" Tlie 'entire 

1 ~ , • l ' 

Pitrita)1' party was deeply iritereste'diri 'the 
:S~bblith; question.,' During the latter part of ,the, 
sixteenth century,and the'firsfhalf 'of thei'~ev:' 
'ehteenth; there, was 'a strong trend' to-wards' the 
Biblical position which Seventh-day Baptists 

,occupied. The Puritans accepted the truth con~ , 

When Paul wrote the' words of the text 
, , 

to cerning the binding nature of the Decalogue 

the somewhat' fickle and discouraged Galatians, and of the Fourth Commandment. They hes
he enunciated a truth which firids application itated to wholly abandon the' Roman Catholic 
in every period of Christian history. No words position" in which they had been reared, and 
could better fit the circumstances ,of this hour. I finally sought to evade the direct acceptance of 

the Sabbath by compromising upon the theory 
that the Sabbath' might be transferred to Sun
day; This'compromisecheekedand defleCted 

~ " . " - .~ ,~ 

the 'current of . Sabbath Reform and addedceri-

i, 

" , 



, (; , 

T H'E :SAB B,:AT H R ECO R'D,E R:. 
, . 

turies to' 'the ,struggle between the Roman Cath- Dwight of New Haven, Ct. The War, of 1812 - cause they first rejected Sabbath observance, ,as 
olic position and the full truth. , To meet this ~oon followed. After it came a season of a'l'- tiugh~ in tne Bible and ,exemplified by Christ. 
non-Biblical and non-Protestant comprOtnise, to most unexampled activity and financial' P'~QS- The' Sabbath question always resolves itself into 
keep the representatives of the whole truth alive, perity. :All religious interests suffered, through the fcillowing' general proposition: " 
and to make genuine Sabbath Reform finally worldliness, arid Sunday, being intrinsically I. The Sabbath, law and, the Sabbath day are 
possible, God's providence sent, Seventh-day weak because of the unscripturalness of its binding' on all men through all time, and Chris
Baptists to America. ' claims, shared largely' in the general decline. 1ians should' observe the Sabbath according:. to 

The organizatioil of the New Market church The tide 9f business prosperity and worldliness the teachings and example of Christ., This is 
illustrates the fact that there' are always latent- continued, with temporary interruptions, as in the Seventh~day position. It is Christ's POSI
elements of conscience, and hence of reform, in 1837 and 1857, until the time of the'Civil War tion. 
the hearts of thoughtful 'Christian men. These, in 1861. While Seventh-day Bap,tiat churches 2. The Sabbath was only a ' temporaryinsti
are likely to remain undisturbed' and lie unde': incre:;tsed in ilUmbers and strength during,that fution, an~ no day is binding on Christians. 
veloped until some speciai occasion arises, cail- ~ ~,eri?d~, th~. irreli~i?~~_an~ .no~~reli~i.ous, .infIu~ , 'Thi~, is ~~e,I:ioI>Jlar .no-S~bDat~~Sin tht w~s;,~'e
i~g them 'into a2tivity : You' aref~lfQifiar ~witl1 ences; tlren 'prevalimg~' made.",thew progress veloped.m theearher, ntunes~ by pagan ,111-

the occasio~ which gave birth to thi~-\cb~rch, slow, and their work grew 'more and' more diffi- fluence, and to: Which' otestants in Am,erica 
whose two hundredth anniversary we ar~ cele- cult as prevailing theories 'among 'Cvristians have returned. , , ",' , 
brating, As the result of his own, thinking, so and non-Christians became non;Sabbatic. ' 3: The authority of the Hcily CatholiC Church 
far as we know, and, without any communica- Immigration. 'is supreme in the ml;ltter, and it has' substituted 
tion with ,those lines of Seventh-day Baptist Communication with Europe became so fre- Sunday in place of the Sabbath. , 
influence which came to, America from England, quent, rapid and cheap, between 1820 and 1860' 4. The law of th~ Sabbath is ,perpetual; but 
Hezekiah Bonham had determined that it was that the number of immigrants from the conti- the day of the Sabbath is an indefinite Seventh
not wrong to labor on Suhday. Edmund Dun- nent of Europe' was phenomena-Ily great, as day, and Sun~ay has taken the place of t~e Sab
ham, believing that it was wrong, administered compared with any previous time. These had bath in c;:ommemoration of the resurrection of 
such reproof as a deacon in the church might been trained under ~-Sabbathism, so that their Christ. ThIS is the essence of the Puritan 
well do; but Mr, Dunham possessed also these influence was directly antagonistic to Puritan theory. 
latent elements of.1oyalty to truth and conscien- ideas concerning Sunday, and still more averse These four theories cover the 'o/hole field of 

'tious regard for the law of God. Because of to our p05ition concerning the Sabbath. These the Sabbath question, in history, Several sub
these, his rebuke to Mr, Bonham became the combined influences, worldliness, rapid national ordinate and comparatively unimportant addi
means of his own conversion to the Sabbath. development and foreign ideas, undermined tions have appeared from time to time, but they 
The fact which this incident 'illustrates, shows Sunday as a high tide does the shifting sands are not such as to change the fttndamental 
clearly what line of effort Seventh-day Bap- on a storm-swept shore, At each stage in the theories or issues. Such subordinate theories 
tists of today ought to follow in the promulga- decline of regard for Sunday, there has re- have been common especially during the last 
tion of Sabbath truth, Here and there, over a mained le3s and less Sabbath conscience to thirty ,years. There ha~e been new inventions 
widespread field, are those in whom such latent which we could successfully appeal in behalf of for the purpose of escaping the claims of the 
elements of loyalty to the Bible and of conscien- the Bible Sabbath. Sabbath, or of finding some new support for 
tious regard for the law of God, still exists, The Civil War. Sunday. 
although it must be said with sadness that the Borrowing a simile from the sick-room, the As early as 1830, the decay of Sunday began 
number of such persons is by far too small. It vitality of Sunday was low and the patient was to force a reconsideration of the correctness of 
is our duty to send the truth over this wide sinking steadily, when the Civil War broke out, the Puritan theory of the change of the Sab
field, especially in the United States and Can- in 186r. At a National "Sabbath Convention," bath. Each step in that reconsideration weak
ada, seeking for the"few in which such latent held in Saratoga, N. Y., in 1863, Dr. Philip ened faith in it. The non-Puritan masses had 
elements of obedience are waiting for develop- Schaff, the historian, said: "The severest "trial always held to thel no-Sabbath theory, or to the 
ment, That this church, developed thus,. has through which the American Sabbath ever had Roman Catholic icYea, both of which are funda
remained for two centuries, gives adequate to pass or will be likely to pass in the future is menta1Iy antagonistic to the Puritan. Hence 
ground to believe that other centers of light will the Civil War which has now been raging' with when the descendants of the Puritans began to 
be developed, sometimes where least expected, an increasing fury for more than two years. waver in their faith concerning the Sunday of 
if we are faithful and persistent in sending out The desecration of the Sabbath soon after the their fathers, the only popular barrier against 
the light. Because two men, having keen con- outbreak of the war increased at a most alarm- Sunday holidayism gave way, and the results 
sciences, came in contact with each other by ing rate, and threatened the people with greater that now appear in the decay of Sabbathism, 
way of brotherly rebuke, this church came into danger than the rebellion itself." and the growth of holidayism on Sunday, be-
existence and this celebration is. In the prov- That prophecy of Dr. Schaff was fulfilled, came inevitable. 
idence of God, Seventh-day Baptists have been abundantly. Many forms of disregard for Sun- T.he Future of Sunday. 
preserved to continue the wOrk of Sabbath Re- day were initiated during the war, which have Before considering the duty of Seventh-day 
form and complete the unfinished work which become permanent and powerful factors in its Baptists in this crisis, it is l}eedful to nbte the 
our English ancestors transmitted to us. Let continued decline. And yet it isa significant future of Sunday in the United States. 'AU in-
ns labor to be worthy of that legacy. fact that in no war ever known was so much complete reformation tends 'to return to the'orig-

Decay of Sunday. effort made to preserve and promote morality inal error, as water does to its origihal level. 
The largest change in the Sabbath question . and religion in the army. These ef!orts were in The 'history of the Puritan 'Sunday is 'a: ma~ked 

which has come to the front in America since a good degree successful onaH points, ,except example 'of such ieversion. ,At the best, 'it was, 
this chu~ch was organized, is th.e decay of re- in the matter of ~unday observance, 1:h':ls show~ oiHt,'~' ~a:rtialaDapdoninen~" (j~; :'the'~ '~6'man 
gard for Sunday, and the correspon~ing growth ing, that this feature of our national life was ' Cath~rk positi(.lll:" If retained the' pagan no
of no-Sabbathism. which has attend~d that de- hopelesslystri~~~ with decay.;Now: whe~ for- StlbbiitliiSm;' 'in 's~rution, as :'th,e:! 'chemist :would 

cline. Under the enthusiasm and zeal of ,the ty y~arshave:!: Pllssed,; 'i?ifllfe,; the qv:i1 Wia,rl' th~ say,;' It- \vaS self~Ct:i'ntraQittory and uriscrip" 
~~rlyPuritall moveme~t, : Sunday ~ss,ur;;~~ a downward drift has so much accelerated that 'tilral in' a~sutnillg thiit' Sunday could,dlsplace the 
SabbatiC character, unknown to .it Qefore., It. ti;t:!qtte,stion'}s pqt pn~ :of :Sunclay' he,;lid~yi3~ Sabbath, and yet retaiii, the essential elein~n1:;; of 
~~s, ip-~any~espects, the ~ost. prominent feat- with, themasses,/,but ho)V . long , Sunday, ,will' re-obedience. 'Every compromise must finally 
),lre of the early Puritan times, in New Eng- tain any ,Sapbatic characte,r. choose between the principal points 'at, issue. 
land. Previous' to' the Revolutionary War, The Deeper Cause. Thus it has come to pass that the direct issue 
there was little open decline in the obs~rvance , , The decline of Sunday has been so rapid and which Puritanism pU3hed aside for a time; has 
of Sunday. But the general demoralization so radical within the last fifty' years, that the come back' for re~~nsideration, an~ 'readjust
which that war produced' told heavily ,again.>t causes already noted, war, worldliness, and im- ment. NOTHING IS SETTLED UNTIL IT IS RIGHT
the' observance of Sunday. Soon after that migration, can not account" wholly, for the re- LY SETTLED., For a century past the '£rien~s of 
war, efforts were ,made to clleck the dec,line of suIts that c,:mfront us~ as this church begins the Sunday, corisciou~ly or uncoris~iously; have not 
regard for S\1nday, ,under the leadership of sl1ch third century of its: existen<;e.' Sqme more po- ' only .be,en ,re~ecting th~,Sa~b~th!, bu~ t~ey,,ilave 
men' as Samuel Hopkins of Ne"'P.9rt, R. I., tent cause must be sought; that c~,use is n~ar. atbe~n' accepti?g,,~~-~~b~a~hisr,n,)Jt:.y~ffO?S ,dr 
~ athan, , Strong of, Hartford; an~ : Timothy h~nd. Chrjstian~. have lost, faith in Sunday ,be, gre;~s" an.d' ,wi~~ra:rious " ??-p1!p~~io~~., :1;'hls 

, , 

tende~cyis strong~rand' more ,outspoken noW the:! New. 'The West,minster rule requires, as now repre.sent.~nd'defend;-~IiCview of these 
than at any tirne before in the history of America. if with a 'Thus saith the Lord/, that ori' the first facts,_ iUs c~rtain that: ' ' ' 
The influences,' which ';'have cont'ributed to thl's d' f' k' ' h ' ay 0 tne wee, mstead of the sevent , men -Tche-~Vork of Seventh-day Baptists is Not Yet 
result are increasing i!1 volume, and the drift shall desist not only from labor but from re- Done, 
downward must continue. Sunday laws, are still creat' d' d tl hit' , bl' " , lOn, an spen le woe Ime m' pu IC That theyfhave not hitherto fully understood 
exated, m theory, as a safe-guard of the day, but and private exercises, of God's worship, except their mission is not wholly strange, That they 
their insufficiency is demonstrat!!d by ,every ef· I • so much as is taken up in the~ works of mercy have, been discouraged sometimes, only proves 
fort to enforce them. "" 'and necessity.' This interpretation and expan-' that they are human, That too many of them 

.Increasing Anxiety.' , 'f th F' th C ' d t I ' slon 0 e our omman men las never at- are now lacking in faith, enthusiasm, and-' a, 
In the meantime, the m,9re thougntfuVand de~ t' d t' th t' d ,. 1 ' , ame .. a m~re an a sec ana~ an p~ovmc,la , just sense of, personal responsibility, is not as ' 

,:ouf fd~nds of Sunday 'are de~ply' a~itated·,arrd authonty; but ~he overmastenng Puntan m- " surprisinK as it is painful. We do not complain 
alarmed at',the decay of regard ,for It, and the fluence' made It a long time dominant" in' f"th' t Wh t S' th d 'B '. t h' " 
f 'I' ,,' f h' ff' f ' '-' , " '. ' , , ' " , 0 e pas. a even - ay apbs s ' ave 
uti Ity 0 t elr e ort or Its 'rescue. ,In the America' Eve'n those who quite declined fo d 'th" th' I t 'thO t I h' b' , " ' ' , "',., , " , ' .,.' • ' ,one WI Ill' e as lr y years a one as een 
str~~g,est:':ter,?s,:they 'ass'ert:'that'the; !future'"?f - admiCfhe: divine" authority of ,the glosses' J,ipoi{ 'a~a is-'yett~-~~ ~ defi~i~e f~~t~~ i~'-th~ \~~~k of 
Chnsbamty.'and, the perpetUIty 'of the 'Rep~bhc, the commandment, felt constrained ,to submit to S bb th R f . th U 't d 'S 0 , 'd' 'h'; " ",".,' " " ' " a a e orm, m e me tates, ur 
depen on t e speedy deliverance of ,Sundiy the ordinarices 'of man for the Lord's sake" But ',' 1 b h" h . h 'h " .' ' ,., , " \,' " , ' .', . . . ' ml:sslOn las een suc service as t ose glve w 0 
from ,t e morass ',of hohdaYlsm· and vice mto It wasmevltable' that the vast increase of the t d fi 1ft t h d ' . 1 " ,:' " , ' s an rm y or a grea rut, an walt patIent y 
whICh It has fallen. Effotts' are made to or- travel and sOJ'ourn of American Christians in f th It 'h' h t' d . I , ',' " , ~ or ose resu s w IC Ime an expenence a one 
gamze for ltS defence, but no common ground other lands of Christendom and the multitudi- b ' 0 .. 't' ' , . " , ..' can rmg. ur se.ry,lce III wal mg IS not yet 
of unIon can be found. The only common nous immigration into America from other lands accompl' h d B t th " , 't h' h S b ' " ',. . IS e. u e cnSlS mow 1C a-
ground'!.Is the rejectIon of the Bible Sabbath. than Great Britain the tradition of the West- b th R f h II f d , '." a e orm as now come, ca s us orwar. 
The reasons set forth regar:dmg Sunday are minster elders should come to be open Iv dis-" ' t 'd fl' fi Id 

' • , , J. l.gencles ou SI e 0 ourse ves are opemng e s 
vague, vano.us and contradictory. Most of them puted within the church and should come to "d ep' th 'I b d ' , ,,' ", ' ""n pr anng e SOl, eyon our expectation 
are commonplace, and mcapable of awakemng be dlsregarded when not denied It was not hOt 't' d d' , . d , , ., ". . . . .. or ope. ppor um les eman mg actIvity an 
conscience towards God, or faith 111 HIS word, only mevltable' It was a Christian duty dlstmct- d t" \'11' 'd th' d d II , " .~ " evo lon, s ng WI e elr oors an ca us to 
Defimte standmg ground and a clear appeal to Iv enJ' oined by apostolic authority The social 't T h t' d h d d 

, ' " , J " en er. 0 suc a nne, an to suc eman s, 
Dlvme Authonty are wantmg, and the orgamz- change which is still in progress along these t b ' t t' f h t , ' , we mus nng grea er consecra Ion 0 ear, 
ed efforts thus far, have done httle more than re- lines no wise Christian patriot can contemplate t d t' , ff t I 'f f I , " ,,' grea er evo IOn m e or s, arger gl ts 0 ove 
veal the confUSion whIch eXists, and the mdlf- with complacency It threatens when com- d t tl' . d " ., an money, con3 an y mcreasmg en eavor 
ference that hangs hke a dead welght on the plete to deprive us of that univer3al quiet Sab- d It' , l' The ' ,'.0 C oses umon 111 purpose an( actIOn, 
Protestant churches, Nevertheless, the fact bath rest which has been one of the glories of prl'mar d d f th h f S th d . , y eman s 0 e our or even -;:ty 
~lat som.ethmg ,radl~al must be done ,to ~ave American social life, and an important element Baptists is not growth in numbers, but strength 
~ unday, IS pressmg Itself ~lP01~ the public mmd, in its economic prosperity, and to give in place and zeal in spreading the truth, A small peo-
and a few men are consldenng it more and of it to some no assurance of a Sabbath rest at pie wI'th such h' t I' b h' d \' " ' , ,a IS ory as les e III U3, rea IZ-
I~ore, each year. ,There ,are severa.1 orgamza- all, to others, a Sabbath of revelry and de- ing what is demanded at this time, can sow the 
tlons, am~ng Protestants III the Umted States, bauch." seed for a bountiful harvest. With faith that 
labormg III behalf of Sunday, with greater or Similar statements are common' and when so , 
less earnestness, These reformers, agree that prominent a representative of modern New 
Sunday must be rescued, btlt no common line 'of England orthodoxy can announce thus plainly 
defence has been adopted, because there is no and truthfully the unscripturalness of the Puri
common basis of belief. Essential no-Sabbath- tan Sunday, and hence its inevitable decay, we 
ism is the main element in all popular theories, are justified in concluding that it is already 
Rut in spite of their divergencies, these combin- gone, Its removal opens the gates wider for 
ed agencies are calling attention to the Sabbath no-Sabbathism, and irreligious holidayism, 
question, and provoking some inquiry, That The Sabbath of the Bible, accepted and exalted 
these agitating influences will increase, i3 prob- according to the teachings of Christ, is the only 
able, not because of their success in saving Sun- effectual barrier ~gainst the present powerful 
day, but because continued failure will increase tendencies that foster the loss of all regard for 
fear and compel to new experiments. In ad- sacred time, To lead in rebuilding such a bar
dition to these efforts by Protestants, the Catho- ner IS the specific mission of Seventh-day Bap

does not know how -to. falter; with hope that 
grows strong by watching fur light, with cour
age born of confidence in God and truth, and 
made reliant by the fierceness of the conflict, we 
must move toward3 the Promised Land, As 
we go, thes'e words are at once our comfort and 
our inspiration: 

"Let us not be weary in well doing; for m 
oue season we shall reap if we faint not." 

ONLY A MAN, 

It is sometimes said that in these days of 
great combinations one man does not count for 
much. But the truth is that one man counts 
for more now than he ever did before, provided lic:> will continue to press the fact, that the keep- tists. 

ing of Sunday is non-Protestant, and that Pro
testants must choose between returning. to the 
Catholic fold or accepting the Sabbath of the 

Conclusion: he is the right kind of a man and occupies the 

Bible, 

Standing at the opening of the twentieth cen- right place. The assassination of President 
tury and taking the larger look, it is clear that McKinley precipitated a financial panic, and the 
the Sabbath question is permanently at the resignation of M. Delcasse, Minister of For

As evicience that ,we do not overdraw the pic- front, for reconSideration and readjustment. eign affairs in France, unsettled affairs in all 
ture nor exaggerate the fact!! concerning the 'The unfinished struggle that began in the Eng- the markets and courts of Europe recently. M. 
decay of. Sunday, we' call. attention to the' fol- lish Refonn:ation, three centur,ies ago, is, here Delcas,se is recognized as a firm friend of peace, 
10wiQg ~esti!I;lony from "an, eminent writer who ,for ,renewal 'and completion. It is rrlore - im- as well as the leading state~man of Europe at 
is wholl)( '(imt of accord, ~it)1}he ~ vie:ws,s ot l;iev-, peni.tive now than' then, b,ecause_ the 'compromise the pr:esetlt time, and his threatened retirement, 
enth-,~ax" ~ap'~is~r on : the. i Sabbath q.uestion. ,!J:i • whicH gave ~ temporary suspension of, the tilti- inyolvea ' 'in :'great ,uncertainty, several ~~Iicate 
11 book~entlt1ed .. !, A; History of Amer.lcap' Chna-" mate issue, has, been tested 'and' found' wahtltig., q~stions ' in, Europ~~n, . diplomacy, ,e!ipecially the 
tianity,:" (Volume thirteen, o'f, the .American Sihce the. Sabbath :was put aside fdr Sunday; , balance,qf,F)an,ce between fdendshipfor, Russia 
Church)!istory Series" p. 37i ,)' writing of 'the' }he latter has never gained any degree of"Sab- 'j and cordiaJ,relations with'Engl~nd., Fortunate~ 
Civil. War,' perk)d; 'be6nard WoO'll'eyBacon bathism except' by the adoption, in some negree;, ,Iyfor, ,the world Nt 'De1casse' has decided, to 
s<l-Ys,:",: '.,' , ' " of- the fundamental truths to which Seventh-day" remain 'i~charge of" the foreign relations' of 

",An' event' of great'historical importance, ,Baptists now hold, and on which they base the, France. ' The power of "the man behind the 
which~c~n not' be ,determined to a precise datel future of Sabbath, Reform. Whatever Sabbatic'" gun" became a proverb during the war between 
but which belongs more to this' period than. to character Sunday gained under' English or the United, States and Spain, and has been yet 
any other, is the lqss' pf the Scotch and Puritan American puritanism was due to the adoption more conspicuously illustrated in the, war be-' 
Sabbath, or, as 'many like to call it"the Ameri· of at least one-half of the fimdarnental truth for' tween Russia and Japan. No matter ,what im7 
can Sabbath.I" 'The law, of the Westminster cti-, which Seventh-day Baptists have always stood. provements in machinery or combinations in 
vines on this subject, if may be affirmed without In other words: whatever of'Sabbathism or of trade may come, the man will always be' the 
fear of contradiction from any 'quarter; 'does not Sabbatic observance Sunday has ever, known chief factor in the success of every enterprise 
coin~ide in its la.nguage; with the law of (jodas has come' from a mor~or less actual 'applica- and the pivot on whieh ha,ngs ~he destinies of 
expressed either in the; Old Testament' or ,in ti~nof thetruth~hich Seventh-day Baptists tlle world.-'-The Watchman. ' 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
SECOND QUAIlTva~ , 

April IS. 'Tbe Supper at Bethany •••.•••• John 12: I'll 
April 22. The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem , 

John 12: 12'26 
April 29, Jesus Washing the Disciples' Feet 

May 6. The Vine and the BranCbes .. ~~t':. ~r :::: 
May 13. ~e.us Prays for His Followers ohn 17: 15'26 
May 20, esus Bef!,re. Pilate .......... abn 18: 28'40 
May 27. he CrucifixIOn .............. ohn 19: 17'30 
Junc-, 3. The Resurrection •••••.•.•••. ohn 20·: .1,,23 
June I 10. The Message of tbe Risen hris! . 

J Rev. I: IO~20· . 

lune '7, The Heavenly Home ........... Rev. 22: I'll 
June 241

,' Review.' \ , - . 
LESSON XII1.-REVIEW. 

• ...-0:.. 

. For Sabbath-day, June 24, 1905· 

Golden Text.-uBut these arc· written.' that ye might 
believe that Jesus is the Christ;,. the Son. of God; and 
that believing ye might have lile through his name."
John 20: 3" 

Our Lessons for this quarter from John's Gos
pel are from the last few months of our Lord's 
ministry, and eight ·of them from the last week. 
Not only these but the two lessons from Revela
tion illustrate John's purpose in writing. He is 
not trying to present a biography of our Lord, or 
any historical material for its own sake, but is 
ever endeavoring to lead his readers to a belief 
in Jesus as the Messiah; and what he desires 
for us is not theoretical belief, but a belief 
through which may come eternal life. See the 
'-.iolden Text. 

In Lesson I Jesus is shown as the Good Shep
herd, the one who lays down his life for the 
sheep. Jesus came to earth not merely to set a 
good pattern before men, and to exhibit the love 
of God, but particularly to do for us something 
that we could not do for ourselves, and in order 
to do that he had to lay down his life. 

Lesson 2 pictures to us not only the power of 
Jesus over death, but shows us in a very vivid 
way his human sympathy. 

Of the lessons that concern the last week, two 
tell of events near the beginning of the week, 
five of the events of the last day of our Lord's 
earthly life, and one_of the resurrection. Mary's 
act (Lesson 3) ift the supper at Bethany repre
sents the summit of human devotion, and is in 
striking contrast with the meanness of Judas. 
In Lesson 4 we see how near the Jews came to 
receiving their King. 

In Lesson 5 our Saviour by an object lesson 
teaches his disciples the true nobility of service. 
The only pa:rh to true greatness is through ser
vice. Lesson 6 teaches us that in order that we 
may live and be fruitful we mus·t abide in con
stant fellowship with our Master. Lesson 7 
teaches this same truth, and shows the depth of 
the Saviour's care for his own. 

Lesson 8 shows Jesus before Pilate, but we 
feel that Pilate is more really on trial, and that 
tJhrough lack of courage to do the right he 
fails. In Lesson 9 we see the culmination of 
our Lord's earthly career, his elevation upon the 
cross. From the point of view of the world his 
life was a failure. Lesson 10 presents the ·sub
lime triumph of the resurrection. This event is 
the sign and seal of the truth of our Lord's teach
ing. 

!,.esson I I teaches· us cO,!!cerning the_.intimate 
care of the Risen Ghrist for all things that con
ce~n his' foliowerS: . He did riot· go' a~ayto 

. heaven to leave liis disciples. Lesson 12. pi~
turesfor 'US the ideal state of those who own Je-· 

, ',.sus as Lord, and shows how John receiv:ed the 
message that was intrusted to him. 

A mastery of the facts of the Gospel narrative 
will help us' in the comprehension of the spir-

. itual t~uths intended for us. Abstract doctrines 
are often difficult to apprehend; but if we have 
the setting, the spiritual tr;uth will make its in
fluence felt in time .. 

Who seeks for the fadeless beauty 
Must seek for the use that it seals, 

To the grace of a constant blessing, 
To the beauty that use reveals, 

For into the folded robe alone 
The ·moth :with its blighting steals. 

AFTON WAT~R, .. 
• .. ' " I, 

Flow gently, sweet Af,ton, among thy green braes,. 
Flow gently, I'll sing thee a song in thy praise f 
My Marys asleep by thy murmuring stream, ~ , '. 
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her· dream. 

, 
Thou stockdove whose echo resounds through the glen, 
Ye wild ,whistling blackbirds in yon thorny den, . 
Thou green-crested lapwing, thy screaming forbear, 
I .charge you disturb not my slumbering fair. 

·How lofty,sweet· Afton, thy neighboring, hills, 
Far marked with the course·s of clear; winding rills; 
There da,ily :i wander· as noon rises high" .' -, 

~ , . r.. '\ • 

My, flocks alld·my Mary's swelt cot 10 mr eye. -
<, " ,) 

fQrbidding preference (byapy regulatioA :o.f 
,commerce) to, the ports' of one state over· those 
of . another would not. interfere with any reg
ulation of land.. transPQrtation or with reason
a1;lle, just and imp,artial rates, determined by 
legislative authority.-The IndepC1tdent. 

. , _.-'--
, 

OUR ALLIES IN THE FIELD. 

Among suburban aJlies there are some likely 
to be overlooked. Among these I count as ?ne 
of ·the most important the white-faced hornet-. , 
the paper maker-who hangs her nest around 
our lawns and sometimes our veranda,;;. These lit-

........ ~ 
How pleasilntthy b~nks and green valley~ b~low,· . 
Where wild in the woodlands the primroses· blow:; 
There· oft as. mild evening 'weeps over, the lea, . 
The sweet-s~ented jJirk shades my Mary and me. 

Thy crystal stream, Afton, how lovely it glides, 
And winds by the cot where my Mary resides; 
How wanton thy waters her snowy feet lave, 
As gathering sweet flowerets she stems thy clear wave. 

Flow gently, sweet Afton, among thy green braes, 
Flow gently, sweet river, the theme of my lays; 
My Mary's asleep by thy murmuring stream, -
Flow gently, sweet Afton, disturb not her dream. 

-Robert Burns. 
< 

:, tie hornets are as nearly harmless as .anybee:in 
existence; ,and l}ot in the least inclined to dis
tUl'banybody .... You. may wor.k cill abo,ut them,. 
and, if you vim let~them alone; they· will work on 
....... doing you an inestimable service. This hor
net ,lives entirely upon insects-mostly .t.he 

aphidre, which .infest our fruit trees. Th~se 
pests are especially troublesome about QUI'· ,sub
burban homes, frequently infesting our' cherry. 
trees quite to the ruin of the crop, if not the 
trees. Two years ago the pear psylla was enor
mously developed all over the state of New 
York, and .to some extent the neighboring states. 

Then came this little friend of ours, who swung 

THE RAILROAD RATE PROBLEM. 
Reports from Washington say that a large 

majority, if not all, of the members of the Sen
ate Committee on Interstate Commerce (which 
is still taking the testimony of prominent rail
way officers) are opposed to legislation con, 
ferring any rate-making power upon the Inter
state Commarce Commission. The prediction 
is made by persons who have conversed with 
members of the committee that the majority will 
report in favor of no legislation beyond certain 

new provisions dealing with private car lines 
and side-track rebates.-Because the President 
has relied upon Secretary Morton for informa
tion and assistance concerning the railroad ques
tion, and because the Secretary in public state
ments some months ago supported the Pres
ident's policy, some remarks in his address last 

week at meetings of the Railway Congress have 
attracted much attention. The President, he 
said, was striving to put an end to private re
bates and preferential rates in one form or an
other. "My own opinion," he added, "is that 
if all vicious discrimination can be abolished, 

the question of rates will adjust itself." Some 
see in this an in~ication that the Secretary no 
longer is in sympathy with a policy that de
mands the legislation of the Esch-Townsend 
bill, but now stands- with the opponents 0;£ that 
measure. He also asserted that "complaints to 

railroad· men of unreasonable rates .alwfiys re~ 
ceive prompt and satisfactory attention," and' 

that "coippetItion ·is .always ,3:, c01).,troHing ,~or.ce 
in rate"makip.g."--.' In .aniexhausti;veop~niort pre-· 
pared :atJhe"req:uest ~f.tht'l.'Senate: Committee;, 
Attor~ey-~neTfd Mbodyhold.s:· th~t .Congress: 
has .. power to. regulate the operation of inter
state railroads and to fix their maximum future 
charges; that it has a right to delegate this 
power to a Commission by intrusting to such a 
body the duty of fixing rates in conformity with 
a standard already enacted into law; that the rate
making power is' not a. judicial function an d can 
not constitutionally be conferred upon . the· 

, courts; that the courts have power, however, to 
investigate rates fixed by· legislative authority, 
and to restrain the enforcement of them if they 
are found to be confisc'!-tory of the carriers' 
prQperty; and. that the CQP.stltutiQnal'prQvisiQn 

up his house on our branches, and went to work. 
It was largely by their aid that the psylla was 
prevented from utterly ruining our orchards and 
our linden trees. It was amazing to see the 
number of nests swung about Qur houses and 
trees-inhabited by one of our very best allies. 

Do not be too speedy in deciding to destroy 
moles, or to hinder their work. They live en
tirely on animal matter, and disturb roots only 
hy tunneling. Every third year when the June 
bug is about to emerge and spend a few weeks 

in the winged state, the sods will be fup of 
grubs who do immense' harm. Coincidently 
moles will multiply astoundingly, and you will 

see their tracks everywhere. Do not fight them 
but, instead, encourage their work. They will 

destroy millions of grubs. 

I shall not include in this list the crows and 
hawks, although they do some good; for, sure

ly, the crows are doing more hann by de
stroying birds than they can possibly do good 
by destroying vermin. By the way, I can give 
a sure preventive against corn pullil1g by the 
hlack rogues. I have tried all sorts of devices, 

and was rigging a scarecrow, when a gawky 
come along and said, "Tie ears of corn. to the 

tops of poles around your 'field, and the crows 

won't stay nigh it." 
I said, "They will eat the corn, and y,ou and 

they "Yill both' laugh at me." 
I tried the plan~ 'however, and sure enough,· 

they looked at ·these' pdles,and went.'3.way;aird 
; stayea ~way. I· suppose' it-wlls', on:'1he1:.siu:i1e 

prin.ciple; as· thatbr the': Trojan Warrior::,'wh'o 
said·, "'!roost fear- the Greeks when··\bff~ring 
gifts.".:.::.:.suburban,'i.ife.' ':. 

',' '. I . , , 

A SHREWD HERO. , ' 

Bismarck had to confer the Iron Gross on a 
hero in the ranks one day, and, thinking to, try 
his humor, which was of the' elephantine order, 

on the man he said:. 
"I am· authorized. to offer you, instead of the 

, , , J .. 

cross, a hundred thalers. What do you say?" 
"What is. the cross WQrth ?" quietly asked the 

man. 
"About three thalers." 
·"Very well,. then, yQur Highness;· I'll take· the 

cross and ninety-seven thalers."; . , 

! 

,.I i,~ ':'o''l'.HE; GHRISTIA.N'S ;HOPE. 
:/ l'j ot"all· of ottr' hopes deserve to be gratified, 
perhaps· few of them can 'be. We learn .after a 
tir~e to· mocl,erate .our· yiews of-.1-what life can 
give us. We come som~ day to be csigned to 
our unfilled desires. But all del' should 
w~c1il1g to the permancnt ope of our _ race, 
of which the gospel of J eSl1S Christ,is the state
ment and sanction. 

It is life to which we cling. And npt sim-, 
ply life as we kno,w 'it now; bare ~nd disappoint
ing oftentimes, a. little u'seful it may· b~ by. the 
favor,.of God, biltstill fa~r short bf what our· 

heart.~ass_~.n: to. be }tS?~stpps~ible, but.lifeiri. 
the large dlYll1.e sense, 'which lias,made. the saints· 

r~ady ;:~o'~~~.cl;aili,~.:.this, p,resent·: mortal phase 
of it f01' the victoricilts· rlscii life:' I 

THE SABBATH, RECORDE,R. 
, .' . , " . ':, 

BATES'-Lydia ,C. Bates was born at Carl town, 'N, J., 
July 23, ~8I8, and died April 25; . Ig05, at Depew; I. 
T. 

April 29, 1843, she was married to Rueben Davis, Jr. 
To them seven children were born,'of whom four are 
living. Mr. Davis died in I8g2. In 18gB, Mrs. Davis 
was married to Chancy Bates, who died in 1902. Mrs. 
Bates united with the Seventh-day Baptist church at 
Shiloh, N. J" in 1836, of which she remained a member 
during all her life. She was a faithful wife; a devoted 
mother, a true Christian; and. a loyal Sabbath keeper, 
although most. of her life was passed outside the imme
diate fellowship of that people; Of her it may be truly 
said, She has fought a good fight, and finished the 
course of her service in the kingdom of Christ, in peace 
and triul1iph. Her body was buried at Briston, 1. T. 

E. M. W. 

Dow.-Mrs. Edith M. Dow, daughter of Henry and 
. Abi'gail Baiiey,:,was born' in, Transit; Sibley county, 

Minn., on Feb. 7, 1866, and died :ii,}ler home in 
Hopkins; Minn., May 9, 1905, .aged thirty-nine years,' 

She grew to womanhood in this' yillage, where she 
was' ·well known and much loved by her associates and-

and Susan ,B. Davis. Two sisters. are living. August 
5, 1854.' she was married to )acob Spahr. Four chil
dren were born to them, three of whom are living. Mrs. 

,Spahr will be greatly missed by the sick and aged peo
ple of Shiloh. After several years of failing health, .. -
she died at the home of. her daughter, Mrs. CampI>ell, 
by whom she has been tenderly cared for in her last 
months of illness. Funeral services were attended by 
a large number (If relatives and friends, who mourn 
their great loss. E. B. s. 
WooDRuFF.-Fannie Pope Woodruff, daughter of 

Horatio and Angeline Pope, was born in Harts
ville township, N. Y., Dec. II, 1861, and died at her 
h0l11e near Alfred Station, N. Y., ApriJ 22, 1905. ' 

Sister Woodr~ff· was a faithful and active ~ember 
of the iSecClnd _Alfred, Church, and her death has been 
a deep sorrow to the whole ~ommunity. 

Thy burden is God's gift, 
.And it will make thee calm and strong; 
Yet, lest it press too heavily and long, 

He says: "Cast it on me, -
And it shall easy be.';-· F. R. H. 

C. s. s. 

l\1e;j lia\;e 'iongecl f6r'it, as tt~~ve1ers who at 
the ,suns,et~,)lol1r, have seen the level rays bathc 
the towers ·of ·the· city of their' desire, and seeing 
have. been hear:tened and have hastened their 
steps that they, might come to it~ ple;:tsures and 

those who were near to her. From an eatly age ·she has c---'-·_
been ?- member of the Seventh-day Bi1,ptist ·church. At ======================= 

· its-peace. . 

~~nd'this life for its right conduct, needs the 
expectan~y o'f the life, which is to be. Our 
sol~ce oftentimes must come from the soft-

· stealing music from the city of God, and our 
faces will be lighted, as some far shot beam of 
glory shall flash upon them and remind 
them of the glory yet to be revealed.-The 
vV atc1~nta1t. 

Verily, youth is good, 
to the man who forsakes 
youth forsakes him. 

but old age is better
not his youth when his 

the age of twenty-five years, she was married to Lu-
zerne Lawton, a teacher and principa,l of this school: at 
that tiJ;be. In I8g7, they m0ved to Boulder, Col., where 
Mf- ~awton die~l. About six years ago, she was ma,r
ried· to D. E. Dow, of Hopkins. She leaves a daughter, 
husband, father and mother, and many friends who 
mourn her death. L D • • B. 

.LANPHEAR.-Daniel Lanphear was born near Alfred, N. 
Y., Jan. I, 1829, and died from injuries received in 
connection with the running away of a team, May' 
21, 1905, 

He was the son of Acors and Wealthy Stillman Lan
phear, who came to this section from Rhode Island. In 
July, 1851, he was married to Miss Aurelia Lyon. 
Their two children are living to be a comfort to their 
mother. Mr. Lanphear was a Universalist, in belief. 
Although not a member of any church, he was a reader 
of the Bible, believed in God, and was a follower of 

"Thy will be done," is the 
cumference of all trlle prayer. 

centre and ·Clr- Christ. He was a kind man, universally beloved by 
his acquaintances. A large concourse of people gather
ed at the home, in Phillips Creek, N. Y., May 23, to pay 

RESOLUTIdNS. tribute to his memory. Rev. L. C. Randolph's text was 

W G d · II' . fi Gen. I: I, 27; Rev. 21: 7; 22: 4· 
HEREAS, 0 111 IS m nite wisdom h~s chosen tv 

remove from this earthly existence our friend and LORIN G.-Ada Blanche Burdick Loring was born Aug. 
brother; Deacon Lewis S. Hazard to a sphere of 'bappi- 19, 1878, and died from cancer of the stomach, at 
ness in His Holy presence, therefore, York's Corners, near Wellsville, N. Y., May 10, 

Resolved, That we bow in humble submission to the 1905· 
will of Him who we believe doeth all things well' She was baptized and joined the Wellsville Seventh-

Resolved, That we extend to 'the bereavec famil~, the day Baptist church in 1894, of which she remained a 
widow, ·the son, and his family, our heartfelt sympathy member until her death. She leaves a husband and 
in their. affliction ·and sorrow, recommending them to three little boys, with many relatives and friends to 
trust in that God who hath said, "My grace shall be mourn her loss. She-was a faithful, loving wife and 
sufficient for thee." mother. Though suffering great pain for several years, 

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedir.gs be pre- no complaining, cross or unkind words were ever heard 
sen ted to ,th,e £;ltnily, .and also that they be made a part from her lips. Funeral services were conducted at the 
of the record of the Ladies' .Aid Society of the Seventh- M. E. Church at York's Corners by the' assistant pastor 
day Bap,til\t'. :Chtirch . of . SC6tt; also. on the records of of the Wellsville Church. H. c. v. 
the Sev~ilt9,"'day B:iptis~9hurch ·of S~ott, and printed in NICHOLS.-L. P. Nichols was bO[l~ in Georgetow~, N. 
THE 'RE€ORl)ER,·The Homer,Republican, and The Cort- Y., June 30, 1830, and died in DeRuyter, March 17, 
land' Demo,cr.at. .. 1905· . 

". j. 

" . ,. DEA. 'E. E;. ·P. 'POTTER, Mr. Nichols' parents moved to this country from 
" MRS, D: D. L. HURDICK, Rhode Island while the land was new. .our brother 

-. ... . ,M;:«~;CLARK E. SAUNDERS) . has helped to tpa,ke· tlte wilderness blossom by::maki~g. . 
'M'Rs.' S:ARA:H M·; RICHARoSON his pie.ce 'of .Iat;Jd'·a prosperous farm. Two years··s·lnce 

, ,. C~;"'.Jnit;ee.. ,', he moved ,to :QeRuyter. By har;d; ,~ork 'and; ;t;he in-
" -. , . firniities of life he has for a few months been almost 

_ MARRIAGES . "\., . " 'helples$,but his mihd has been clear and calm. :~6v: 
; : ~.: ':>,;1 ,':,.' .. .::. t" .... " :1'1; . 1~58·, h~ was- m~rried to l'1i~s. Marcelia Har~ey of 

B1JRDtc~ B B' '. At th S th d' B . Ch !.. Linckl:i'en: - Five· children came to bless '·their happy 
in N- At cO~IKl'~T e

J
, even - ay

b . aRPttstG" -urWc ~ 'hom.e .. · Four-lire now living, :who with. their. ·m~th'er, 
,·0' Rr ,o}1VI e, L",an., une, I, 1905 ,y ev. eo.. .. ·h· ·d· ... f .. : ' Hill~ .M· ;.Al ·d P·B 'd' k 'd M' ·'M·' ·a·· C·· -mourn .. t e· eparture.Q·· an affectIOnate husband and a, 
.~, r. mon .. ur IC an ISS au e .- ·d' '·d f·th B··-h N' h 1· bdl" . Babco k . 11 f N t '11 . _evot~ . a er. rot.er IC 0 S em race re IglOn 111 

c ,a 0 or OnVI e. 1 l·f· . d . .. d h h h' D 
S 

.... ,.- . ,. ear y: I e an Jome t e c urc m eRuyter. He· was 
AUNDERS-L I H k' t RIM:·'· .,' ... ,. . b EW~S.- n op m on, .' ., aY.27, 1905, , . an, esteemed member, ready to help in .every . good 

y ~e~. L. F. Randolph, Elmer B. Saurtders,-of/ -work: He prayed daily for the prosperity of Zion .. 
": Stonmron; ;Conn.~ and Miss Grace D:"L~~is;·cif - Living five miles from his church with his estimable 

C~arke s . FaI1s, Conn. .. . ;. wife they have made their home inviting to ~hose en
gaged in pastoral work. ·-The local paper says' of him: 
"He died as he 'had lived; respected for his integrity; DEATHS. 

FASSETT.-Jos~pQ. S. Fas~ett was born in Edgerton, Wis~' 
July -3, 1854, "and di~d May 20, -Ig05, at hi·s home af 

his manliness; and noble qualities of head and heart." 

: Rock River; Wis. " 
H~ was m~rtied pec . . 25,1883, to Mary S. ,G~eel1, who 

survIves . him. ,l<'~iieral S:ervices .were conducted by 
Prof. Edwin Shaw·"··,'·· .C) {,. E.5o' 

· (~ :"., _,~~:,~' ~~'~:~{;+; .. ~~::,;.<,l .!~'±' ',- . ·-1,,~. . ,,! \f'h~ t,'~:' :\:.)~L~' 

L. M. c. 

SPAHR.-At the home of her son-in-law, Benjamin 
Campbell, near Shiloh, N. J., May 5, 1905, Mrs. 
Cornelia, Gillett Spahr, in the si~ty-eighth yea~ of 
her age. ... , " . 

She was the oldest daughter of John Woooford Davis: 
\.. ~ ~~ '. - -

·1.,· , . 

Special Notices. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath after!Joon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the se.cond floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

---------------
THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

TIm Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South, The Sabbath-school meets 
at 1045 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBoRo, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-s{;hool at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in· press 

A History of 

Seventh Day 8apt,ists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss P. Randolph 
This volume is now passing through the pres~·a·nd\~ili·~e· 

published in the near future. The edition will be small 
,and about half of it has already be.,n subscribed for . 

~dvance subscriptions will b., acc.,pt.,d for· a·limit.,d 
period at $2.00 net, postage pr.,paid. 

The price will b.,advanced upon publication. 

Address all subscriptions to 
.. 

CORLISS 11'. RANDOLPH, . :., '., 
. .ISS North NmtjtStreet, ... 

NICWAItKi N: J; . . .'" , ",' 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS 01" SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year •..•.....•..•..••....•..•.... $a 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for yublication. should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published w.ekly, und.r tb. au.pices of 

the Sabbatb School Board, by tbe American 
Sabbath Tract Soci.ty, at 

PUINFIBLD. N"w J"on. 
TUJlS. 

Sinille copl... per y.ar ............•...• 60 
Ten copieo or upwards. per copy .••..•. 50 

CommunlcatioDi sbould be addr .... d to 
Tbe Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quart.rly. containing carefully prepared 

..... pe Oil tbe International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by Tbe Sabbath Scbool Board. Price 
al until • cop)" per year; aeven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publlahed monthly by the 

S"" .. T ...... y BAnln' MIUION,."Y SOCIETY. 
nu. pgbUcatioa will contain a .. rmon few 

eacII Sabbatb In the year by mlolat~ \iv· 
I... and departed. 

It III Cllaiaaed upeclally for pastorl ... 
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Mlltorlal _er to ReY. 0., D. Sherman. 
RicIIlIv .. , N. Y. 
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HOLLAND LANGUAGE .. 
....... Ipdaa price ....... 7S _to .... year 
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HA • I Ill' dill UUIItTY. to call, their' at
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D Oe..".. Ark. 
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ANIEL C. MAIN; M. D. 

Conllnencemellt Week, 
JUIl e 16-22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science. and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A •• Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In '909 Salem Coll.g. will bav.' b.en in 

existence twenty years. 
Duri'lg the greater part of this period Its 

work ,has been done. in one building. For, 
riearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans, of its 
founden. Every availabl. spac. is crowded' 
"itb apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
ne.d.d for the library. Th. requirem.nts of 
to·day· call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The d.mand is urgent< 

It ii proposed to lay tb. corner stone of ' 
luch a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904: To that end this, 
fund i. started. It is to be k.pt in trust and 
to be uoed only for the purpo .. s above specl· 
fied. 

It iI earn.stly hoped that every lov.r of 
true education. within W •• t Virlinia, and 
without. will be reoponlive to thil Ifeat need 
and contribute to thil fund ill order that a 
ouitable buildinll ma,. be erected. 

The nama, of the contribulofl will be 
,_bllUed' from time to time in "Good Tid .. r..... the '~SaleIII "EaoreD.'" .and the ·'SA.· _or. .. .,..." .. 1# U -1Ut.crIPtiOfti are received ..... a.., of die oaiIIep. " 
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"I T06~" 
"Let us spread, tqe !Sail fQr purple islands, 

Far in undiscovered tropic ,seas; 
Let us track the glimmering arctic highlands 

Where no 'breath of men. no leaf of trees 
E'er has lived." So speak the eiders. telling 

By the hearth, their list of fancies through, 
Heedless of the child whose heart is swelling, 

Till he 'cries at last. "I too 1 I too 1" 

And T, too, 0 my Father 1 Thou hast made me
I have life. and life must have its way; 

Why should love and gladness be gainsaid me? 
Why should shadows cloud my little day l' 

Naked soms weigh in thy balance even
Souls of kings are worth no more than mine; 

Why are gifts e'er to my brother given. 
While my heart and I together pine? 

Meanest things that breathe have, with no asking, 
Fullest joys: the one-day's butterfly 

Finds its rose, and, in the sunshine basking, 
Has the whole of life ere it doth die. 

Dove, no sorrow on thy heart is preying; 
With thy full contentment thou dost coo; 

Yet, must man cry for a dove!s life, saying, 
"Make me as a dove-I too 1 I too I" 

Nay, for something moves within-a spirit 
Rises in his breast. he feels it stir; 

Soul-j oys greater than the doves inherit 
Should be his to feel; yet, why qefer 

To a next world's veiled and far to-morrow 
All his longings for a present bliss? 

Stones of faith are hard; oh. could he borrow 
From that world's great stores one taste for this I 

Hungry stands he by his empty table, 
Thirsty waits beSIde his empty well

N or with all his striving, is he able 
One full joy to catch where hundreds swell 

In his neighbor's bosom; see, he sifteth 
Once again his poor life through and through

Finds but ashes: is it strange he lifteth 
Up his cry, "0 Lord 1 I too 1 I too I" 

-Constance Fenimore, Woolson. 

PLAINFIELD, N. ]., JUNE 19, 1905. 

poo.dent upOI1 it, and since time is an attribute faith was crude, unscriptural and illogical, but 

of God, it is philosophically and' actually true it had brouglit those people to feel, that they 

that "in, him we live and move and have our were in close touch with the other world, and 

being." God touches human life through time, therefore with God. Some excellent results ap-

'"as thro\lgh nothing else. That he should be rep- peared, for a Jime, in their lives. It was evi

resented in human life through sacred time is ",.....qent that however imperfectly they understood 

not an accident, but a fundamental demand of their true relations with God, that the idea of 

tHe relations between him and those whom he his presence was a powerful incentive to better 

has created. As we rise toward this higher and thinking, and to efforts toward right action. 

larger conception of the Sabbath, it takes on Similar instances appear in all history. The 

new meaning and our relations to God in time strongest religious elements in what is known 

are seen to be an important part of the whole as Advent movements, have come from the fact 

question of spiritual experiences. This is S0 that, under the influence of such theories, men 

nearly obscured, or wholly driven out, by the believe that the end of time brings them into 

prevailing low notions, that Sabbath observance the immediate presence of God. The motives 

is merely resting on some one day, with or without for action rnay be low, such as fear or selfish

religious considerations, that the whole Sabbath ness, but any conception which brings God into 

question is forced into a subordinate and unim- life and into close touch with men, promotes 

'portant position in the religious faith of men, some form of religious thought. THE RE

mueb more in the common conception. An im- CORDER therefore urges the reader to cultivate 

portant and e~sential part in Sabbath reform is this realization of God, his presence, his require

to lift the whole question into a distinctly re- ments, his love, sympathy and forgiveness. 

Jigious atmosphere, as a definite part of our spir- Theories about God do not promote the 

itual relations with God. This higher concep- revival of religion. The consciousness of 

tion relieves the Sabbath question of those l1;lin- God's immediate presence must promote rdigious 

or features which Jewish formalism had made thought and right action. Whatever agencies 

so prominent in the time of Christ, and which the reader finds will promote this realization of 

were so sharply revived in the Puritan Sunday. God's presence in his own life should be earn

Seen in its true light, the Sabbath question is estly sought. With some, this may be promoted 

not one of action or non-action. doing or not most and best by public services. Not infre

doing, but one which involves our relations to quentIy the withdrawal of oneself from contact 

God in time, and in spiritual things. Define with others, that he may come into communion 

the Sabbath as the great meeting point of God with God, is the best method of realizing him. 

'with his children, and mqch will be gained. This is an important method and perhaps the 

Call it God's representative in time, his day one most neglected, in these busy years. What

among the days, and yet more will be gained, ever methods. may be employed, whatever helps 

By such definitions and through such concep- may be sought, it must continue to be true that 

tions the whole question of Sabbath reform the realization of God, and the recognition of 

,rises t6 that higher place which Christ gave it, him in common affairs, in everyday life, and in 

Godin 

ONE can no,t study the history of and' from which it was driven by narrow J ew- ordinary duties, is a first and absolutely essen

the Sabbath question, much less the ish casuistry, Grecian philosophy, and Roman tial step toward the revival of true religion. 

Time. 'popula:rpositioncon~e~ning it, legalism, combined. • •• 
. _:, :whhou t being :pairifully i-mpressed·" No MAN can recall' Christ's wor-ds. 

thattl1,e',hlgli~r'coriceptions of the qu~stiol} .are SO,FAR as the conception of God's Appr~aching "Be';,ye perfect," ··,at).d",cpmpare, 

sonea~ly> lackiag .. ~.Whenever ,the; Sabbath is Nearness ofrela:tion .t()cu.s, may' becalJed,;the-Peifection ' hi!11self:wi th that ,standat.d,";;with-

narr<;>wed down to that 'Ieast important Jewish God to ua.,ological;it is an 'important"f~ctor . Slowly. out, utter humiliationand~discour-
notio~, that it is' a ,memorial of the material. ina revival of religion, that men ' agement, unle~s he remembers 

creation, the higher spiritUal features, of the 'should not only believe Qut ·feel the nearness of, that God does' not demand perfection in a:, mo- , 

ql1estiqn are lost. In 'a ;imilar way, by the pop- God to them. Any theological conception of ment; But there is danger of growing indolent 

ular idea that Sunday is to be observed in com- God which keeps him out of close contact with in well doing, if, knowing ',that God does not' 

memoration of the resurrection of Christ-even ordinary life, and with the common actions 'of demand perfection immediately, we cease those 

if that conception were in accordance with facts. men, promotes irreligion. Any conceptioil that effortS' which he does require, and through 

-the better ~lements of, Sabbath keeping are brings them close to life, promotes a revival of which we rise toward perfection. Great enter

obscured or,\lost. The 'existence of the Sabbath religious thought, and' the development of gen- prises, the completion of which demands years, 

is a necessary part of' the' fact that God must uine religious life. We have been impressed it may be centuries, do not succeed unless active 

always reveal himselhto his children, and must hy an incident which came to light a few months efforts are begun at once, and pushed unremit

always keep:in ,to~~h:\vith them •. Since our ex- ago. A gr,?up of people had come to belive in tingly. Thus it must be when we consider our 

istence iswithiri what we .call 'tirI1e;;I.nd~is de-·' what is generally known as Spiritualism. Their imperfection at the presept time, and the de-
- ~ 




